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Redmond Defends |MflNY SETTLERS

Irish Volunteers
ST. LAWRENCE 

HAS HAD MANY
Captain “Bob” Bartlett 

Tells Story of The Loss 
Of the Steamer ‘Karluk’

700 Americans 
See Ambassador I

ARE MASSACRED 
BY PERUVIANS

1

Says the Nationalist Force Was Made 
Necessary By the Activities 

Of Carson

Salvationists From V. S. A. Call At 
American Embassy In 

London mt
0 m$

, nilDublin, June, 9.—Redmond, leader | Warlike 
of the Irish Nationalists, issued, a

ém

oi the Worst Was That of the 
Loss of Life to an English 

Fleet in 1711.

London. June 9.—The American and Bloodthirsty Huam- 
biasas Slay Large Number

One Sidelegates to the World’s Congress of 
the Salvation Army, numbering 700, 
with Miss Eva Booth, Chief of Staff 
in America, at their head, marched 
this morning from Army headquarters 
to the American Embassy, where 
they were reviewed by Ambassador 
Page.

Later Miss Booth and leading offi
cers were received by the Ambassa
dor, who expressed keen appreciation

Qi bee, June 6.—It is not generally I of the appearance of the delegates Experiences Of The Party, After The Ship WUS Ab- 
known that in order to find a disasteruand the work of the Army. Miss 

St. Lawrence river which in Booth replied, thanking the Ambassa- 
: number of lives los^ comes dor on behalf of comrades, 
ralleling the loss of the Em- 

Ireland, it is necessary to 
ick two hundred years to the 

year 1711, when the English fleet un
der Sir H oven den Walker, met with 
destruction on the crags of Egg Is- I 
land, in the month of August. It is 

that close to a thousand lives | 
lost on that occasion, ’though j 

some reports put the figure much j 
higher. In any event, ten transports 
foundered.

statement to-day, in which he’ 
phatically denies the report that the 
Irish volunteer movement is hostile

Of Peopleo
fkizfairly good ice with little movement. 

They accompanied the mates to with
in three miles of land Jan. 31. This 
land proved to be Herald Island. 
Open water prevented a .landing at 
that time.

I U%iOVIK THOUSAND LIVES
LOST AT THAT TIME Prompt Action Saved 

Whole Ship’s Company
RAIDED RUBBER STATIONS

AND COMMITTED OUTRAGES 111to the objects of the Irish party (—) 
“Up to two months ago I felt that

some- mmxhe volunteer movement was
what premature, but the effect of Sir I Larse -Numbers of Settlers Fearing

Further Trouble Fleeing
From Peru

I1jim Hundred Victims When The 
Steamer Montreal Was Burnt 

Sixty Years A|jo
.!Edward Carson’s threats upon public 

opinion in England, the House of 
Commons and the Government, and 
the occurrances at Curragh Camp 
and successful gun running in Ulster, 
virtually altered the position.

f LI\Not Sighted.
“Wrangel Island, thirty-eight miles 

from Herald Island, was not sighted 
by the supporting party.

“Feb. 2 Dr. A. Forbes Murray, medi
cal man of the expedition ; James 
Murray, the ocean current expert, and 
Henry Beaucliat, the anthropologist of 
the party, and Sailor Morris, who 
were impatient to get to land, left us, 
using man-power sledges for travel 

' with the same methods that were em-

o-
jlil ■ '

Liam, Peru 
and bloodthirsty Huambiasas are in

June 6.—The warlike «M

atidoned On Jan. 10, 1913—Captain Bart
lett Proved Himself a Capable Leader.

arms again and an appalling massa-
The scene

on tn
1 he Irish party took steps about cre of settlers is reported, 

six weeks ago to inform their friends |s the Upper Maranon. 
and supporters that in their opinion

pc
The delegates will attend the open

ing of the Congress to-morrow. ill ënear la o
Settlers are fleeing from the» Mara

non Valley in large numbers, 
vicinity of this tributary of the Amaz
on has seen a large number of recent 
outrages by savages.

This latest raid was on the rubber 
stations of Marruecos and Niva which

pre? I 11
iWfel'E>? ' If- - 'hk- .it was desirable to support the volun

teer movement, and as a result it has 
spread within the last six weeks like 
a prairie fire, and all the National
ists in Ireland will soon- be en
rolled.”

By Captain Robert A. Bartlett.
(Commander of the Whaler Karluk, 

Flagship of the Stefansson Arctic 
Exploring Expedition.)

woman with her baby, telling her to 
make a fire in the stove in preparation 
for our arrival and settling there.

Quick Work.
[ By midnight all the supplies had 

St. Michael’s, Alaska. May 31.— been placed on golid ice. The coffee 
Commander Viljhalmer Stefansson of ketUe wag boiling constantly in the 
the Canadian Government arctic ex-
ploring expedition left the flagship ’ At thls time , sent the men t0 the
Karluk September 20. 1913. fifteen shelter.house l remained on the ship
miles off the mouth of the Collville unti, it sank at 4 30 0,clock the after.
river. The next day a strong east nQon of Jan u
wind sprang up and September 24 the We watched the final plunge_ wlth 
ship began to drift westward. the blue ensign at the main topmast

The theory of the drifting across cutting the water as the ship disap- 
the pole is questionable. Our drift peared beneath.
carried the ship to the point where the We had two houses on the ice, one 
Jeanette began its drift. _ of snow, the other built of boxes cov-

At three o’clock the morning of ering with sails. All the mattresses 
! Jan. 10 we were awakened from sleep had been saved from the ship and ev- 
by a sharp report like that of a gun. ery man jack had a good bed of skins 
The ship was trembling and quivering and blankets. There was a stove in 

j Going on deck we found that the ice 
had opened from the stem of the ves
sel, running in a v westerly direction

o The£0

CLERGY CONDEMN 
“INDELICACIES” 

OF THE FASHION

ployed in the British antarctic expedi
tion and following the trail of the 
support party.

“Feb. 7 I sent Mam en and two Eski
mos with sledges and supplies to 
land. Mamen injured his leg on this 
trip and returned to camp, his plade 
being taken -by Chafe, who was ad
vancing with supplies along the trail.

“Chafe found open water within 
three miles of Herald Island. Seeing 
none of the men on the island, he pre
sumed that they had gone on to 
Wrangel Island. Feb. 13, landing on 
an ice spit here.

Save Even Ship’s Cat.
“Here we found plénty of driftwood 

and the Eskimo woman prepared fire

ru +tnou
lifto were sacked and destroyed, while 

some fifty people were massacred, 
their bodies afterwards being burned.

were

DISASTER SENDS 
UP THE RATES 

OF INSURANCE

Killed AllHorrors of Wreck
And cf the Shows Which Are Fre

quently Fut On At Some of the 
Theatres

The “caucheros” fought desperate
ly to the end, but neither women or 
children were spared. And when an 
armed party arrived on the scene they 
only found smoking ruins and death. 

Only two months ago Indians slew 
Underwriters Will Charge More For | some fifteen settlers in the same part

Taking Risks On St. Law
rence Route

An interesting if somewhat exagger | 
ated account of what happened then, j 

be found in a contemporary

llif

is
live of a nun, Mother Juchereau,
. Ignace, who gives an idea of ; A RESILI THE DEVOTEES

OF FASHION ARE INDIGNANTthe horrors connected with that ship- j t
./After telling how a barque | ---------

and fontr men were sent down to the j But Some of the Women’s Clubs Back 
scene to gather up what they could.

wreck of the world, while last year the 
Huammisas, who are responsible for 
the present tragedy, wiped out the 
Peruvian garrison on the Morona 
river, near the Ecuador frontier.

Up the Clergymen In Their
says : Protestsbile *

“They left Quebec in 1711 and re
turned in 1712 with five loaded ves
sels. They found there a spectacle 
of which the- recital makes for hor- ■ 
ror more than 2,000 naked corpses | 

sand, which had every posture 1 
of the desperate; some gnashed their 
Wh, others were snatching hand
fuls of hair, some were buried in the 
sand, others were embracing. There 

as a jn*oup of women,' seven, who 
held one another by the hand and

- had evidently perished together. _ _
Immodesty.Frightful Affair I <<T . , „

| In a tramcar the other night, he
^ght of so main d^ad v'as | says, “a girl in her teens was sitting 

frightful, and the odor which came ] opposite me she wore a blouse s0
“tm liem "as intolerable. Al- j inadequate that her bare flesh was 
though the tide carried some of them visible nearly t0 her waist. only yes-
a«y every day there remained [erday in a high^iass suburb, 1 
enough to infect the sir. Some had found myself walking behind a fasb- 
thrus- themselves or been thrust into jonably dressed lady whose every 
the he Hows of trees, others were bur- j movement uncovered her left ,eg t0 
rowed in the grass. There must have [hç ^ „
been some old officers, for there were | The woman manager at Paquin.s 

commissions signed by King indignantly replies t0 that tbat the 
of England, who had been ex- dress o£ to.day is both artistic- and
France since lt.89. | beautiful, and Princess Bariatinskv,

Another terrible disaster was the, better known by her stage name
■oss of the steamer Montreal at Cap ; ..Lydia yovorska.” who wears

l0B= ’ ’,une ~b' 180'' ®n tllat octa' ! markable dresses in Anna Karlinina,”
says :

VIRGINIAN TO FILL
PLACE OF THE EMPRESSeach house and plenty of coal to keep ^or 

things w’arm. We had a very
M faus. She carried along her baby 

com- and the sliip’s cat, which had also been 
fortably constructed gallery with a saved when we landed, 

about 100 jrards, where the crack had large stove, regular meals and §ood 
closed.

London, June 8.—The Rev. Rich
ard Free, Vicar of St. Clement’s | 
church, Fulham, has revived the dis
cussion of modern fashions by a let
ter he has sent to the papers on “the 
wrave of indelicacy” which, he alleges,”

Treacherous Attack ■Slip
The attack was treacherously and 

unexpectedly made upon the camp, 
the Indian chief shooting Captain 
Bezada dow'n with the very gun which 
his victim had just shown him how to 
use. After the massacre the camp 
was sacked and burned by the sav
ages. Seventeen members of the 
garrison fortunately escaped, having 
been absent from th*e camp at the 
time.

The Huambisas are a warlike tribe * 
that have so far proved wholly in
tractable to the influence of civiliz
ation. They have been guilty of 
numerous murders and massacres in 
the Maranon région. In 1900 they 
attacked the village of Barranco, kill
ing a number of people. In 1904 they 
fell upon Naareth, near the Pongo ’e 
Manseriche, killing between forty and 
fifty persons, while in 1911 the rub
ber gatherers along the River Alcha- 
yacu suffered severely at their hands.

Claims On the C.P.R. By TraveUers 
Will Likely Total Miliiou 

And a Half

3Sil“Realizing the necessity of immedi
ate relief for the men on Wrangel Is
land, I started Feb. 18 for the Siberi
an shore, 100 miles away, accompanied

■ *food.on tn
ISIKarluk Was Doomed. WPlan to Reach Land. m W:A .Realizing that the Karluk was doomis* overspreading this country.

He complains of the indelicacy of \ e(L we immediately began placing on
the ice pemmican which had been

“We decided that as soon as the ■London, June 6.—Cables from Can- 
hy Eskimos and Perry, with a sledge ada inform us that the Empress disas- 
and seven dogs. Four bears had been ter is “the subject of amazed comment 
shot on the trail on our way to Wrang throughout the Canadian press,” which 
el and plenty of bear signs near the 
island showed that there was a possi-

ssi * :Pi| . | L •
sun returned, giving us five hours a 
day for travel, to 
porting our supplies to land, 
six miles away, south by west, there 
appeared land.

“Jan. 20—I sent

some vaudeville acts, the indelicacy of 
posters on the billboards, and the in
delicacy of motion picture shows.

commence trans- 
About 1 “j t

i till II
taken from cases sewed in cases; also 
milk, clothing, ammunition, arms, oil, 
etc. *

insists that the catastrophe was per
fectly avoidable. This attitude has 
not been adopted by the English 
newspapers. Their comments continue 
to follow the line indicated by the j ^ 
Canadian Associated Press on Sat
urday, namely, that even with the 
most modern appliances and com
pletes! precautions man is not yet 
master of the sea. It Ss obvious, 
though, that the disaster will have 
an extremely depressing effect on 
Canadian insurance.

! r 11I ilwThe night was intensely dark.
No moon, no stars were visible.
The air was filled with drifting 

snow, driving before the wind at fully 
forty miles an hour.

Ten thousand pounds of pemmican 
and other provisions were placed on 
the ice. *

The ice around the ship was badly 
broken, but notwithstanding the dan
gerous condition in the darkness the 
men began hauling supplies on sledges 
to the solid ice 100 yards away, where 
loomed the house and the other ar
ticles we had previously placed there.

Into the house we sent an Eskimo porting that they had encountered ately for the American coast.”

Anderson, 
Second Mate Barker and two sailors, 
with three months’ provisions and a

bility of an abundance of game.
“We reached the mainland fifty 

miles west of Cape North. Wre met 
with very good treatment at the hands 
of the natives along the coast to East 
Cape, where we encountered • Baron 
Kleist. He greeted us warmly and 
with great kindness offered us the hos
pitality of his house at Emma Harbor.

“I arrived at Emma Harbor in the 
middle of May, when Captain Peter
son of the Whaler Herman, hearing of 

“The supporting party accompany- my plight from the natives, voluntar- 
ing the mates, consisting of Mamen, ily gave up his whaling and trading 
Eskimos and twenty dogs and three trip and called for me at Emma Har- 
sledges, returned the third day, re- bor. From there we started immedi-

Mate

good supply of ammunition, to look 
for a game land and also to make a 
trail for facilitating the removal of 
the supplies of the main party to
ward shore.

“Everyone was busy making skin 
clothes, the Eskimo woman cutting 
the garments and the men sewing 
them.

imm.ipHF
Jr-gr

’
■ is- ;

r
t'ffiM

» lEil
mil]!

If*V mm Rates Stiffen
«I2ÏT
iied kipUnderwriting substantial conces

sions were recently contemplated in 
regard to premiums and conditions, 
but the latest loss will result in 
genral stiffening of the rates regard
ing St. Lawrence risks. The opinion 
in well informed quarters is that the 
Dominion Government will now con
tribute toward the cost of insurance 
to offset lower charges on New York 
and other competing routes.

The estimated life and property 
claims on the C. P. R. over the dis
aster will total over three hundred 
thousand pounds, several travellers 
point out.

■
o

for #3NEW TELEPHONE 
IS INVENTED

?lirre

gion more than two hundred souls 
either burnt to death aboard 
it or were drowned in attempt- { 
escape from the flames.

I-si
$!'§.were 

the bo 
ing to GAPT. BLAMEABLE 

FOR LOSS OF 
STEAMER

More Than That- <: -IU. S. NAVAL TUG wheel house stating that the ship was 
not altogtlier abandoned, and was not 
subject to salvage as the crew were 
standing by her, and he explained, as- 
the property of the Navy Department 
she was not subject to salvage, tho in 
such case the Department would no 
doubt pay any persons well for bring
ing her to port, but in this case there 
was no salvage whatever.

Î!
“Must women be supposed to have 

j only faces and hands. Poor man is 
! being disturbed all the time—now by 
a girl in a house, now by a poster, 

j now by a leg of a too daring follower 
J of the mode. What is more beautiful 
j than the human body. Did not God 
! make our bodies as well as our souls. 
Down with hypocrisy!”

■
o

Two French Naval Officers MakeAT5i fit

SAY THEY SHOULD 
ALL BE PUNISHED

•?f 1!
!: ,-TS. i- :

Successful Experiments With Wire
less Apparatus.—Many Advantages 
In the New Instruments.—Installed 
On Warships.

r

LOUISBURG -

:111
• I I

Looking None the Worse For Having 
Been Tied Up All Winter in 

The Ice Floes.

Court of Inquiry Finds That Captain 
D. M. McDonald Was Not 

Careful Enough

iMction <ii the (internment is Irritât- j Mrs. John Hartness, Secretary of 
ing Some of the Liberal Members.— j the American section of the Lyceum 
Deputation Waits on

Paris, June 8.—By means of a wire
less telephone apparatus invented by 
two naval officers, Commander Victor 
Colin and Lt. Maurice Jeance, con
versations were carried on over a dis
tance of 150 miles. Words came with 
greater distinctness, it is said, than is 
customary even over a telephone 
connected wire, the speaker’s voice 
being clearly recognized.

Started Five Years Ago.
Inventors of the new apparatus 

succeeded in transmitting speech by 
wireless five years ago. Their instru
ments were installed in the French 
battleships Verite and Justice, but 
they could not be depended upon, 
chiefly owing to the variable quality 
of the oscillations of Hertzian waves.

By experiment the inventors finally 
succeeded in overcoming the difficul
ties by means of an attachment which 
filters waves. They declare that any 
number of posts can exchange con
versation at the same time without 
interfering with each other, by slight 
ly varying respective wave lengths.

Wrecked In Calm SeaHired Men
As both the Titanic and Empress 

were wrecked in a perfectly calm sea 
it is advocated that the upper decks 
of liners ought to carry large seats 
instantly converted into rafts.

The Canadian Associated Press is 
informed the Virginian will act as 
substitute for the Empress of Ireland 
with sailing arranged for June 12. 
Several newspapers express apprecia
tion of the courtliness and readiness 
shown by the C.P.R. staff.

In the present emergency 
scenes are still witnessed- «at 
pool, at the offices the number 
callers is hardly preceptibly less, for 
although the fate of the majority of 
the passengers and crew is definitely 
known the relatives still flock to the 
office in expectation of news concern
ing the recovery and identification of 
bodies. Several women refuse to leave 
until they have news of some kind of 
their relatives. One of them has been 
in the building since Friday.

bfi
ill I

Mr. Gould personally hired men on 
behalf of the Department and ac
companied them when they went to 
her rescue. He also had chartered a 
schooner with a load of coal, and 
they had a very trying experience in 
negotiating their way through the 
ice for a distance of sixty miles, to 
board the tug on their passage. On 
the old vessel it looked on several

Premier As- | Club, is one _of those who have ex- 
0j j pressed themselves emphatically in 

support of Mr. Free’s protest. \ She
quitli to Demand Proseeution 
lister Gun-runners.

IS IN COMMAND OF DID NOT MAKE ALLOW ANCE
FOR WESTERLY CURRENTU. S. CONSUL GOULD.says:

Timely Protest.
“It is a real pleasure to find one

man with the courage to lift his
voice in condemnation of the shock
ing styles forced upon women by
Parisian creators.

“Woman’s form has been always 
considered the most beautiful crea
tion in the world, but it should be 
draped artistically.
Greeks had the right idea of dress 
with their flowing draperies that re
vealed every line with modest beauty.

“Other wémen should do as we are 
now doing) in America—study the 
French designs and take from them 

j merely whatever is chic or original.”

itmesLondon, June 6.—The inaction of 
the Government with regard to the 
Punishment of the Ulster gun-run- 
uers is still troubling the minds of 
Xeil Primrose, Liberal member for 
Wisbech, Walter Roch and Arthur 
Sherwell, who are holding meetings 
up and down the country in condem
nation of the ministers.

These three were leaders in a de
putation which waited on- Mr. As
quith, who informed them that there 
Were special circumstances known 
°nly to the ministers.

Men Wlio Rescued Her To Be Paid 
But Not As Salvors of 

The Ship.

Court Censured the * Captain and 
Severely Criticized Ordinary 

Shipping Custom

!Montreal, June 5.—Captain Lind-Louisburg, N.S., June 5.—The United 
States Naval Tug Potomac, arrived 
here last night from Port aux Basques 
in command of Consular Agent O. C. 
Gould. She completed taking bunker 
coal to-day, and will sail direct for 
New York as soon as the weather per
mits.

The tug is a very powerful one of 
2200 H.P., and from her outward ap
pearance looks none the worse for her 
battle with the Newfoundland ice 
floes. Some of her machinery suffer
ed however, on account of the cold 
weather freezing up some of the pipes, 
but repairs were soon made to enable 
lier to stam away at an eleven knot 
gait.

occasions as if they would be pinched 
by the heavy ice floes, but escaped say, Dominion wreck commissioner,

who, with Captain Neil Hall and R.
I .11 Hm

m
pitiful
Liver-

unhurt, though they were out in the 
gale that was supposed to have caus- MacDonald as assessors, investigated

the stranding, off Sambro Island, N.S.

1-
The ancient of Aed the Southern Cross to founder.

Mr. Gould has an entire crew from 
Newfoundland and, most of them 
having served a long term as seal
ing skippers. Mr. Gould speaks high
ly of their capacity for enduring cold 
and discomfort.

1
on March 17th, of the City of Sydney, 
has given his finding in the case.

This is to the effect that the acci
dent was caused by D..M. MacDonald, 
the master, not allowing sufficiently

ii i hi

i
mir

i iiky-

ill
The Hon. Neil Prjmrose, like his 

illustrious father, Lord 
Prefers to take an independent path 
to Politics.
London Daily Mail urging th 
tong as the Ulster gun-runiii 
toftin unpunished it would be

for a westerly set along the southern 
coast of Nova Scotia. The court also 
finds that the master should not have 
proceeded after hearing the fog sig
nal on Sambro, and that, had the 

at | engines then been stopped, the acci
dent would probable have been avoid
ed. Besides censuring the captain, 
the court severely criticized what ap
pears to be the common practice on 
the coast of vessels proceeding at 
full speed in fog, which is contrary 
to section 16 of the International

Roseberry,
Not Pleasant Job

It has been quite an experience for 
him, but one which he would not 
wish to repeat very often. Mr. Gould 
is stationed as a Consular Agent 
Bay of Islands, Nfld., and was for a 
time stationed at the Department at 
Washington. He has also seen ser
vice in the navy where he learned 
navigation. Before returning to Bay 

the salvage claims, he explained that of Islands he will pay a visit to 
the newspapers account of the inci* Washington delivering the tug to the 
dent were far off the mark. In the Navy Department, 
first case before her original officers 
left her they posted a notice on her READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

oHe has written to The
Given Up As Lost.r.

H

so
re-

«togi-
f al to punish the suffragettes for lawl
essness.

Friends and relatives of 
Brown, who went out fishing in a 
small boat Wednesday evening, have 
given him up as lost. The tugs Zaidee 
and Hillford, after a search, came up- 

1 on Brown’s boat Thursday and towed

Michael o
GLADYS E. WHIDDEN ASHORE

*The sclir. Gladys E. Whidden, form
erly employed in the cattle trade, 
drove ashore at Sydney in last Fri
day’s storm. She was floated off with
out much damage.

No Salvage.
Speaking to the Consular Agent 

about her battle with the elements and

o- WEATHER REPORT.1
FOR HOSPITAL m

:
James Davis, Bay de Espoir, ar- s it to North Sydney. Contrary to re- 

r- ed by the Portia last evening for ports the D. G. S. Stanley did not 
^atment at the General 
This is his 
tution.

Toronto (midnight)—Moderate to 
fresh Westerly to South-Westerly 
winds, fair and a little warmer.

Rules of the Road.
The crew and passengers on board 

at the time of the accident were

Hospital, 
second visit to the insti-

join in the search.—Sydney Record. -
saved, but the steamer was so badly 
damaged that it was abandoned.

oo - ■ m
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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HESi

A FEATURE PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY!Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

■-A Great heart-interest drama in two Keels:— ■!
Edwi

p*
Is

»

In 2 Reels— THE HUMAN VULTURE-In 2 Reels. ford Hi 
press t 
ing futi 
John’s, 
were su 
festival 
an unu 
Hesser 
to brin 
sonal 1 
the pul 
tions.

A Pathe Frerés Film D’Art acted by famous French artists ; a marvellous film—full of action—not a dull moment—a picture
‘ you will surely enjoy. RWe are showing this week the most fas= 

hionable and popular models in Men's light* 
weight Felt and straw Hats for summer 
wear.

.

4 OTHER EXTRA GOOD PICTURES-4 *-•>
«

A
A MISS GARDNER-MISS RING

(Novelties)
p. j. McCarthy
(Picture-Playing)

JOSEPH F. ROSS
(Effects)

FRIDAY—A Selig Feature in Two Reels:-A CHILD Oh THE SEA.

Walter McCarthy
(Ballads)* '

These Hats £te chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
welldressed man needs as a finish to his

Prices right.

i .

“Uni 
" foundli 

penses 
keep q 
here, 
people 
in eve 
subsen 
think 
aggred 
last am 
finest 
ray nj 
dollar! 

one a j 
was d 
top pi 
the liq 
on till

AN ACT RESPEC TING

OPERATION OF SAW MILLS.
4

5We Are Headquarters
—FOR—

KEROSENE OIL, High & Low Test
Headquarters

—FOR—

| Motor Boat Supplies
♦Passed March 11th, 1914.
♦Be it enacted by the Governor, the 

Legislative Council and House of As
sembly. in Legislative Session con
vened, as follows: —

1. Any bona tide

♦t t
♦
♦

:fisherman who 
wishes to operate a Saw Mill for the 
purposes of preparing staves or head
ing for making barrels for fishery re
quirements, or for making of shingles, 
lobster laths or lobster boxes, whose 
whole cut of timber for other purposes 
does not exceed 10,000 feet board mea
sure in any one year, may obtain, free 
of cost, a license to operate a saw mill 
for such purposes, and any other pur
pose in such quantity, subject to the 
following conditions:

In Barrels and Cases.❖
appearance. GASOLENE, High and Lew Test

♦In Barrels and Cases.U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. ♦ In Stock, a full supply of*LUBRICATING OILSt

I ! » “Nej
nesda
Gwen
grega
won
Waled

» Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, PropeHors,

In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans,
»ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY ♦8 \ t

i^^OOQ^^OOO^>f^QQ (a) The license may be granted by 
the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines for one year, from the 
39th of November, upon the ap
plication of the bona fide fisher
man. as aforesaid, who shall set 
forth in his application that he 
is such fisherman, and also the 
situation of his mill, its capa
city, and the period during 
which it has been in operation. 
The Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines may, in his discretion, re
new the said license annually.

(b) The licensee shall make returns 
to the Department of Agricul
ture and Mines, quarterly, or at 
such periods as may be requir
ed by the Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines, sworn to byvhim 
or his agent, showing the quan
tity disposed of. or sold, of all 
sawn lumber, timber, railway 
car stuff, ship timber and knees, 
shingles, laths, cordwood or 
bark, or any other product of 
timber in whatever form the 
same may be disposed of, or 
sold, by him during such quar
ter or other period, and the 
price or value thereof, under a 
penalty, for every default, of 
twenty dollars, to be recovered 
in a summary manner before a 
Stipendiary Magistrate or Jus
tice of the Peace.

X
? *v I

CANNED MEATS!!v ♦COLIN CAMPBELL.1 »
♦s

ETC., ETC.85 Water Street. ♦V.

XA
♦i/X

9 4c ♦o are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure :

Lowest Prices
—ON—

F\

▲
V
v

V cretion of the Minister of Agriculture 
and Mines, on payment of a fee of five 
dollars.

(g) No person, not being the holder 
of a timber or pulp license un
der the Crown Lands’ Act shall,
without obtaining a license,__ t
in this Act provided, operate T 
after one month from the pass- ▲ 
ing of this Act. a saw mill for £ 
the manufacture of timber cut $ 
on Crown land, under a penalty’ 4 
not exceeding twenty dollars 4 
for every day when such mill is ♦ 
so operated : and all such licen- ♦ 

ses issued before the thirtieth 
of November of the présent year ▲ 
shall terminate on the said date, ^ 

on which date also the first roy
alty under said liceses shall be 
due any payable.

3. In estimating 
the following equivalents 
used:

6,000 half-drum staves shall equal ♦ 

1,000 feet board measure.
4,500 drum staves shall equal 1.000 ▲ 

feet board measure. *

2.000 herring barrel staves shall 4 
equal 1,000 feet board measure.

1.600 tierce staves shall equal 1,000 4 
feet board measure.

1,400 fish cask staves shall equal t 

1,000 feet board measure. -
7,000 laths shall equal 1,000 l'eet T 

board measure. T

10,000 shingles shall equal 1,000 feet A 
board measure.

Heading to be estimated in 
board measure.

10,000 tub staves shall equal 1,000 t 

feet board measure.
A tub shall not exceed 30 lbs.

4. The Governor in Council 
when it shall be made to appear to 
him to be for the interest of the Col
ony, by Proclamation to be published 
in The Royal Gazette, prohibit the 
rinding of growing or standing trees 
on the public glands of the Colony, or 
portion of the same, or lands held un- ® 

der license, lease or grant, for the 
purpose of taking away the rinds of 
the said trees for any purpose what
ever.

/jk
♦

*

V ;
ZA 1

8 licensee of any such 
license shall pay, as a royalty, the sum 
of one dollar per thousand feet, board 
measure, on all lumber sawn or man
ufactured in the mill operated under 
authority thereof.

The%/
O Gasoline, Kerosene

—AND—

Lubricatio Oils,

I as ! ▼v x50O Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 
450 ” 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef
650 ” 24 l’s Roast Beef
250 ” 12 2’s Roast Beef

8
u

V
z-t

8OY

co
V

-sV
V:* > (a) The said license shall termin

ate on the 30th November in 
each year. The fee for the said 
license shall be affixed thereto 
in stamps. The licensee shall 
be returned to the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines before 
the 30th of November in each 
year, accompanied by the 
amount of the fee. The ab
sence of a stamp on said license, 
with the date of the year in 
which the same was affixed, 
shall be conclusive evidence 
that the said license was not 
renewed for the year in which 
such stamp was not affixed.

- (b) The license shall be produced
by the licensee to an Inspector 
or other person authorized by 
the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines.

Cr*
Co
ti !O *!8 ■jft-

\ 8
V t8 You will 

ment which was
money by stocking from this sliijsi: vc S>-o

AGENTS for

| New FERRO Kerosene Engines,
The Standard of the World.

Sv €i___ C

Secured Before the Advance, f&
8>/ t

■O ¥ .C:

BEARN & COMPANY I
✓A

V board measures, 
shall be

♦ s

o 08 *
C9 c 0 DISTRIBUTORS for

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Can*.
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

1
♦c

(c) The licensee shall prevent un- * 
necessary destruction of grow- Iz 

ing timber on the part of his 
men, and shall exercise strict

Ç3
♦ ^ i

Cow Boy Condensed Milk 
Lily Brand Safety Matches

Manderson’s Pickles

♦<?© Go ■ ♦(c) Such license shall be subject to 
all the provisions of the Crown 
Lands’ Act as to scale, making 
returns, inspection of books, for 
date, payment of royalty, .and 
otherwise, except that return 
for royalty shall be the quan
tity actually manufactured in 
the mill, and such other condi
tions as to the area in which 
the licensee is to cut as may be 
prescribed by the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines.

(d) Such license shall not convey 
any exclusive right to cut over 
any particular land, but shall 
merely permit the licensee to 
cut logs from Crown lands for 
the purpose of having same 
sawn or manufactured in the 
mill licensed, and such right to 
cut shall be in common with 
the public, but he may also pur
chase logs so cut by any person, 
entitled to cut on Crown Lands, 
and the license shall not con-

- vey any right whatever to water 
power.

(e) Application for such license 
shall be made to the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines, accom
panied by fee of five dollars, 
and, before the issue of said 
license, the Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines shall cause to 
be published for a period of 
thirty days, by affixing the same 
at a post office or other public 
building in the neighborhood, of 
the situation of the mill • pro
posed to be operated under such 
lieense/X notice setting forth 
the' fact that such license has 
been applied for.

(f) It shall be lawful for the Minis
ter of Agriculture and Mines at 
any time after the issue of such 
license, to revoke the same upon 
the application or petition of 
any person who shall satisfy 
him, by any evidence, or in any 
manner, that the grant of such 
license, or the operation of such

<$>
0 and constant supervision to pre- 

■ vent the origin and spread of 
fires.

(d) The

6
40

0 <S?

♦ license shall entitle 
the licensee to operate 
mill and to cut timber therefor 
on Crown land, and to purchase 
timber so cut and to manufac-

(0

A. H. Murray♦< a saw0 ♦! feet♦
0 ❖EVERY DAY" BRAND EVAPORATED MILK<6

Bowring’s Cove.♦ ♦£
'4 t sture the same in his mill, in 

the manner and to the quantity 
hereinbefore provided.

(e) The licensee shall pay annually 
a royalty of ten cents per thou
sand on all shingles manufac
tured in or by his mill.

(f) No person, without obtaining a 
license as hereinbefore proyid- 
ed, shall operate a saw mill of 
the class described in this Sec
tion after six months from the 
passing of this Act, under a 
penalty not exceeding twenty 
dollars for every day when 
such mill is so operated; and 
all such licenses issued before 
the thirieth of November of the 
present year shall terminate on 
the said date, on which date al
so the first royalty under said 
licenses shall be due and 
able.

The.st ore all good trade bringer* 
FOU PRICES.

WHITE US 9 ■4♦ | |
4 may,*

OOO'*OOO'»OO&»COO*OOO*TOO-*OOO'*OOO*OOO'»C‘OO<»OC0*S00.♦ Wholesale and Retail
« l0 Stoves ! Stoves!Job’s Stores limited ?♦ 89
♦0 /
f i

I** ?m
0 ® 1 Tinware ! Tinware !

t We have received a shipment of85. The penalty for the infraction of 
any of the provisions and conditions of 
this Act, where such penalty has not 
been fixed by any preceding section , of ^ 
this Act, or by the Crown Lands’ Act. 
1903, shall be a fine not exceeding ten 
dollars for each infra’ction thereof.
All penalties under this Act may be 
sued for in the name of the Minister ® 
of Agriculture and Mines before 
Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice of 
the Peace by any timber inspector, or 
other person authorized by the Minis
ter of Agriculture and Mines.

6. The Governor in Council shall 
have the right to reserve, by Procla
mation in The Royal Gazette, such ° 
sections or areas of Crown land as 
may, from time to time, in the public 
interest, be deèmed expedient, and to 
prohibit the cutting of timber on such 
lands for milling purposes, and the 
penalty for cutting timber on such 
land shall be fixed and determined in 
such Proclamation. Provided, how- ▲ 
ever, that no such reservation shall * 

be made until public notice has been 
given to those residing in and near 
the locality in which the land proposed 
to be reserved is sitttated.

%* STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success/’ 

“ Improved Standard.”
This Season i%

o
♦
©

4!© I.
84 AV c have a better selection of Ê8-►T-ia oii$ pay-Children’s Millinery We also carry a large stock of44 4 ag

v (g) Before the granting of 
„ license, three months’
4 ’ *"* shall be given
1! Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures

and Funnels.
a new 
notice 

in The Royal 
Gazette and one weekly newspa
per published in this Colony^ 
and the Department of Agricul
ture and Mines shall forward a 
copy of such notice to the repre
sentatives in the Legislature for 
the District in which the mill 
sought to be licensed is to be 
situated.

il than ever, and the public have been 
quick to acknowledge it.

We still have a good selection of 
what our customers assure us are the 
cheapest and prettiest hats in town.

o
â,. *

o
4 Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at oncer* :t* &

I &m
*
4 ?
©

Iy© Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited, j

From 18c. each to $1.40..t %i V
8m 4
4 2. If shall be lawful for the Minister 

of Agriculture and Mines to issue 
licenses to persons or companies who 
are at present operating mills on 
what is known as the Three Mile Lim
it, and are not the holders of timber 
or pulp licenses under the Crown 
Lands’ Act. to cut timber and to 
erâté saw mills for one year from th^ 
thirtieth of November; 
licenses shall be renewable at the dis-

« i !
© *•

. © y IRobt. T empletont.
4m
gi Q00<>0004(X50©: Z 3+GQ&&QQG+GQG+
1i ‘t

©m

•■f ût'SÆ
7-

?..
of the coast line of this Colony, and 
better to preserve such timber lands 
for the purpose of the fishery, for ship
building, for fencing and 
wood,” is hereby repealed.

DO IT NOW !
Its no use waiting till 
else gets ahead ,of you.

for fire- Tire time to advertise in 1,lf 

and Advocate.

m
Now i»

op-4c
I

u£" 1
i

7. The Act 6 Edward VIIADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ! cap. 28,
ipill, is contrary to the public entitled “An Act to restrict the erec- 
interest.

which saids

tion of Saw Mills wiUiin three miles
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HESSER CANNOT BRING FURTHER MUSIC EVENTS
UNLESS PUBLIC SUPPORT IS FORTHCOMING.

“AQUITANIA”
IS VERY BIG 

BUT IS HANDY
r l

Devin c’s
j___________  ______________________________________________________________________

Great REMOVAL Sale !
i

Edw’in Bower Hesser, from Water
ford Hall, has issued through the 
press the following statement regard
ing ; future musical events in St. 
John’s. Only 84 seats, for the season, 
were subscribed for the Scotney music 
festival last week, which proved such 
an unusual treat for the public. Mr. 
Hesser certainly cannot be expected 
to bring future companies at a per
sonal loss, and he fairly puts it up to 
the public, as to his future presenta
tions. He wrote:— ’

Messer’s Ultimatum.
“Unless I am able to make New

foundland musical events pay ex
penses, I certainly cannot afford to 
keep on bringing companies down 
here. There are a certain number of 
people who are very willing to help 
in every way, and willing to liberally 
subscribe for seats to good events. I 
think those who heard the Scotney 
aggregation at Methodist College Hall 
last; week will agree that it was the 
finest event of recent years, and yet 
my net loss was over one thousand 
dollars. The final night was the only 
one at which a goodly sized audience 
was present, but that only at dollar 
top prices, with a total of $470.50 in 
the house. It did not reduce my losses 
on the other events.

Announcement.
“Next Monday. Tuesday, and Wed

nesday I am bringing the Royal 
Gwent Welsh Male Singers, an ag
gregation of sixteen men who have 
won the championship prize of all 
Wales, and twice sung before Their

♦Majesties, King George and Queen England, in this respect, and I hope 
Mary of England. The fame of the 
Welsh Singers is such j.hat there 
should be no doubt about getting big 
houses, but if this season is not suc
cessful, it will almost convince me 
that there is no use in trying to bring 
big musical events to the city. I have 
not given up hope, by any means. But 
I cannot afford big personal losses, 
nor can I bring such artists as Melba,
John McCormack or Kubelik here un- 

i less there is sufficient public support 
Nor would I care to bring them if 
those who would attend were merely 
curiosity seekers, and not real lovers 
of good music.

ithat the list of names I shall publish 
in the program for the three nights 
will be fully representative leading 
citizens of the city. Without their 
help, future music, festivals would be 
an utter impossibility.

Giant British Liner Docked At New 
York Without Any Mishap 

At All.

«■

1

1
“Several have told me that they 

could not go all three nights. I do 
not think it will prove a financial bur
den, howrever, to subscribe five dollars 
for three nights, even if the seats be 
given away for one of the perform
ances. It simply depends upon how- 
many people are willing to encourage 
Içcal presentations, on what I shall be 
able to bring them. Halifax, and all 
the smaller towns of the Maritime 
Provinces, have proved very liberal 
in their patronage. I do not think it 
is out of order for me to make this di
rect and personal appeal to the peo
ple of St. John’s, to support the Welsh 
Singers by subscribing for season 
tickets.

“I w-ant to make the balance of the 
hall, behind the subscription seats, at 
a reasonable scale of prices, to bring 
the pleasure of hearing these superb 
artists within the reach of as many 
peo as possible. I hope each year to 
send down here just as many musical 
events as the people want, and they 
can besure of as many as they can 
adequately support.

“EDWIN BOWER HESSER.”

IS THE THIRD LARGEST
SHIP IN COMMISSION. : I

-Cel in Early Before the Bargains Are Snapped Ùp ! ICunard Liner Made Good Time Across 
The Atlantic Despite Pre

sence of Ice.

4
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Bargains : *
New York, June 5.—The Aquitania, 

the new- liner of the Cunard Company 
and the largest ship afloat under the 
British flag, arrived at Quarantine 
early to-day on her maiden voyage to 
this port. Wi£h the Mauretania and 
Lusitania the new vessel will operate 
between Liverpool and New York.

The Aquitania made good time down 
the Long Island coast last night after 
passing all danger of the ice fields 
that held down her speed on Wednes
day and yesterday. The last wireless 
reports gave her average speed at 23. 
22 knots and for 24 hours up to noon 
yesterday she covered 002 nautical 
miles.

|

I10 dozen Men’s Overalls, 
and sold in regular way at 85c.

Made from Blue Derry of strongest Quality
Removal Sale Price........................................ 59c.The Proof.

“The three performances next week 
should demonstrate how’ many people 
can really be counted upon to help in 
the good cause of bringing high class 
attractions to St. John’s. I am relying 
on the support of the public for these 
concerts, and in order to make the 
season pay expenses. I must get 200 
seats subscribed, at $5.00 each. This 
is surely not too much to expect from 
a community as cultured as St. John’s. 
Last season, over 400 seats w-ere thus 
subscribed. This is, of course, in ad
dition to the amount I can reasonably 
expect from cheaper seats.

Subscription List.
“Mr. Power at the Atlantic Book 

Store has the subscription list. Those 
signing this list also allow’ the use of 
their names as patrons and patron
esses. I am carrying out the same 
plan I have used for years in New

- ■

25 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts; neatly striped; all sizes. Handsome 
Holiday or Sunday Shirt. Regular Price 85c. Removal Sale Price .. .. 50c.

♦ I

: $2.30 ;10 cases Men’s Strong Working Boots. 
$2.70. Removal Sale Price.............................

Leather all through. Worth
-

X Men’s & Boy’s Suits Away Down in.Price. i

♦ * *
i
1♦ -

♦ -Hosiery.»

\ ■ ■ i

!Takes 5,000 Passengers
The Aquitania is third in size to the 

Vaterland, largest ship in the world. 
Her length is 901 feet, beam 97 feet, 
depth 92 feet. Her tournage is 47,000 
and she accommodate 5,000 passen
gers.

The Vaterland, which recently end
ed her initial voyage across the Atlan
tic is 950 feet long.

To-day will be devoted to unload
ing the Aquitania and no visitors will 
be admitted.

a
Hosiery. Stockings for Men, Women and Children at half price. Here 

is a chance to supply the family with first class stockings at prices no 
more than you have been paying for the “no wear” kind.

3
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♦

Shop Forenoons as Store is Crowded Evenings ! j
N,B.—Mail Order Customers will please add postage when ♦ 

ordering these goods. Write To-day. ♦

-advt.li :

o
ADVERTISE IN THE T

MAIL AND ADVOCATE m
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4 • axMEN’S CLOTHING Y
♦ ■J. M. DEVINE, .Handy Ship

The Aquitania docked without a 
mishap in the Hudson River at 9.30 
o’clock this morning after her maiden 
run from Liverpool. Notwithstanding 
her length, she gave her convoy of 
tugs no trouble and slipped easily in
to her berth while the harbor craft 
shrieked greetings.

The Aquitania made her passage in 
5 days 17 hours and 43 minutes, over 
a course of 3,181 miles.

The passenger list was somewhat 
reduced by the new-s of the sinking of 
the Empress of Ireland. Many per
sons cancelled their bookings when 
they learned the Empress had gone 
down.

i j j i||i.: ■•I

♦% ■

The Right House 167 Water Street ♦XG. KNOWLING—Men's S Boys Complete Outfitting. ; is X|j IIF t«we have just received a large shipment of MEN’S SUITS which have 
been personally selected from the manufacturers, and special 
tention has been given to the quality, cut and finish of these Suits. 
The fine texture of the cloth makes them very serviceable for 
Spring and Summer wean

The new shades and colorings 
and we feel sure a visit would repay you.

m Iiii
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BASEBALL DOPE. When Shamrock
»

Beat Shamrock

LAYING OFF MEN AT SYDNEY
f 1

it at-i:
That the supply of labor is great

er than the demand in Cape Breton 
is evidenced by the fact, that at 

Lipton’s New Racer Beat Her Pre- this moment when a brightening up
might be expected after the long dull 
winter, the N. S. S. & Coal Com
pany at Sydney Mines are reducing 
their forces. Last week 125 men 
were laid off from No. 2 colliery and 
the Jubilee colliery was closed down, 
this spring, and it is predicted in 
certain circles that the autumn will 
see more activity in the coal trade 
than the summer months.—Sydney 
Record.

>i In less than no time Mr. Fan w-ill 
be munching peanuts, harrying his 
umps, and acting in other ways like 
our real American cousins.

He may be huddled up in an Arctic 
Benny, but he will display many sym
ptoms of the good, old summer time.

With the main purpose in view 
therefore of keeping him in good hu- 
mon we are going to publish some 
choice scraps of “Dope” which we 
have been culling from foreign ex
changes, and we trust it will prove of 
interest. Here is exhibit “A”: —

The Fan, By Fullerton.
The baseball fan’s a curious beast 

(or bird or fish or bug). His hopes 
they always rise like yeast and come 
down with a chug. He plunks his 
quarter down each day and to the 
bleachers hastes. He criticizes every 
plat and lots of languages w-astes. He 
buys some peanuts and some slop 
called “lemo” at the park, six bottles 
filled with lemon pop. some hot dogs 
and can b-bar. He peels his coat and 
sheds his vest and fires the first 
salute—a yell that drow-ns out all the 
rest; then settles dow-n to root. He 
sits four hours out in the sun and yells 
at every play. He tells them how to 
hit and run and howr to save the day. 
He calls the umpire “Jessie James,” a 
robber and a yegg, and divers even 
harsher names and hopes he’ll break 
a leg. And when the home team 
meets defeat, about 16 to 1, he swears 
an egg they couldn’t beat and vow’s 
that he is done. He calls them bones; 
he’ll never go again. Next day, with 
two bits in his hands he’s fighting to 
get in.

I H
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are very smart and attractive,
V. decessor Two Minutes Sailing 

Thirty Mile Course
.mm

6 VXBig Luncheon Basket>.

TWEED SUITS
$«5, SU5, $8.25, SI0.00», 

$11.011 to $17.50.

Southampton, June 9.—The first 
actual racing test between Lipton’s 
two Shamrocks took place to-day over 
a 30-mile course. Shamrock IV fin
ished two minutes fifteen seconds 
elapsed time ahead of the older yacht.

According to American measure
ments, Shafnrock IV gives the older 
yacht 4 mins. 23 secs, allow-ance over 
a 30-mile course.

A remarkably large “luncheon bas
ket” stocked to the very brim for 
those wrho travelled across the 
Atlantic on the maiden voyage of the 
Aquitania. The food purchased wras 
measured out in tons and thousands, 
which is not surprising when it is 
borne in mind that besides a crew* 
of over a thousand—comprising 500 
stewards, 90 cooks, over 80 deck
hands, 34 engineers, and over 350 
men in the engine-rooms—a full com
plement of passengers means nearly 
4,000 persons.
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Our Prices : f > ,
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- ■$1A SUCCESSFUL ‘Men’s Black 

Cloth Suits.
Navy( O

BUSINESSMANREAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEA » X IO ;a r. :ANOTHER NEW F. P. V. COUNCILSerge Suits. :- ;

£ >ll«$ f! !

Every successful business man can • 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details.
Every w-ell conducted office or store in i 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system w-hich “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how mi 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how g 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

More Than Usual.
A Local Council of the F.P.U. was 

recently started at Curling by Mr. T. 
Knight. Quite a number enroled. The 
officers are:

George Allan—Chairman.
Stephen Cooper—Deputy Chairman.
Thos. Knight—Secretary.
Ed. Stone—Treasurer.
Bay of Islands w-ill likely become 

strongly Union, and a great w-ork is 
before the Union in that Bay. We 
wish Curling Council every success.

The total quantity of food is about 
25 per cent, in excess of that usually 
required by the Mauretania and Lusi
tania. Every conceivable appetite 
and. taste had been provided for, as 
when the Aquitania sailed for N.Y. 
she carried:—1 ton of coffee, 1,500 
lbs. of tea. 7% tons of sugar, 35 tons 
of flour, 25 tons of biscuits, 2 tons 
of breakfast foods, 1,000 lbs. of mus
tard, 200 lbs. of pepper, 3,000 barrels 
of rice, 4 tons^of corned beef, 20 tons 
of fresh beef, 8 tons of mutton and 
veal, 3,000 chickens, 250 turkeys, 500 
quails, 35,000 hen eggs, 3,000 plover 
eggs, 2,000 lbs. of ham, 6,00(U lbs. of 
bacon, 2% tons of cheese, 1 ton of 
prunes, 400 oxtails, 800 tongues, 2 
tons of clams, 7% tons of fresh fish, 
500 barrels of oysters, 200 crabs, 500 
lbs. of green turtle.

For The Epicure.
There are also hundreds of jars of 

jam and marmalade, and for 
epicure there are such luxuries as 
frogs’ legs, caviare, ling, and pate de 
foie gras. The culinary department 
is a huge store in itself. The follow
ing are some of the contents: 20,- 
000 cups and saucers, 22,000 plates 
and covers, 12,000 glasses and tum
blers, 15,000 knives and forks, 15,000 
spoons, 5,000 jugs, sugar basins, de
canters, carafes and jars, 4,250 cruets, 
egg hoops, salts, etc., 1,000 meat and 
vegetable dishes, etc., 1,100 toast 
racks and tGaloped shells.

».•S
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The hard wearing properties of 
our Black Cloth Suits should prove 
an advantage to one and all, both 
for mourning and business wear.

Our excellent Serge Suits made 
up in the new style for 1914 are 
well worthy of your inspection. 
They are very serviceable for busi
ness and Sunday wear, and may be 
had in several qualities.

•. II t*
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M mOur Prices : $5.15, $6.75, 
$8.75 to $12.75.

Black Serge, $12.56 & 15.58

- J!o
« F.P.U. DISASTER FUND. IIA,

Our Prices : $6.75, $8.75, 
$10.00 to $15.50.

V 2k: m tSffI M SFrom Deer Island Local Council.
50c. each—Llew. Feltham, Job Felt- 

ham, Samuel Feltham, Elijah Felt- 
ham, Avalyn Feltham, Arthur Felt
ham, Martin Feltham, James Feltham, 
Jr., Alpheus Feltham, James Feltham, 
Sr., James Osborn, Walter Feltham, 
Noali Feltham, George Feltham, Wm. 
Cram, David Glover.

$1.00—William Feltham.
40c.—Gideon Feltham.
37c.—Charles Feltnam.
20c. each—Percil- Feltham, Benj. 

Feltham, Sr., George J. Saul, John 
Gite, Sr., John Gite, Jr.. Elias Cite, 
Edgar J. Saul.

10c.—William J. Saul.
Total, $11.00.

From Exploits Local Council.
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*Very Latest Styles in MEN'S HATS and CAPS. O 1

VFORGING AHEAD!
That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
AYANT ADVTÎ

O f -,

X
t'

■%The schooner Seth, Jr., has had 
her register changed from Colon, 
Panama to Halifax.

the

m i
3PANTS. V

i B
1 111 il

ift'A large variety of »% ya>
nWe have a complete stock of 

MEN’S TWEED PANTS ready for 
inspection. They are made up in 
the latest styles and are well made 
and finished. There are many 
qualities reasonably priced.

Our prices: $1.10, SI.35, $1.60,
$2.20 to $4.20.

?spTHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. 1 ro- >
.

vBlack Cloth Pants Important Notice ! 4* gi ll -
ST :

i &'The weekly edition of The Mail and. 
Advocate w-ill be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland and Canada for the 
balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
30c., and the daily for the balance of 
1914 for the sum of $1.00. Send along 
your names and stamps to cover

■ I r "
m \The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not gfet them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

: f IIHaK 'P£î
.suitable for all occasions.

-n$$10,00—Local Council, F.P.U.
$1.00Our Prices : $2.20 to $5.50.

; VÏ
2r. > . pm "f-' i If 1ill I ' i

each—M. P. Dalton, George 
Lilly, George Lacey, Jr.

50c. each—George Sceviour, Reuben 
Snelgrove, Jabez Frampton, Peter 
Frampton, Alexander Wells.

40c.—A. A. Lilly.
20c. each—Absalom Seymour, Cyril 

Sceviour.
$1.00—William Pearce.
Total, $17.30.
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f, ■'COAL ! ■ I f " il
44 LS-'VJIce ! Ice !SHOWERPROOFS. Wi}

Î.
. ü

■\ A splendid selection' of MEN’S SHOWERPROOFS i 
stripes and plain colors and undoubtedly the best selection in the city. 1 jüin various sizes, the latestr. Wc have just landed a small 

vessel's cargo of extra good 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

mt ■ AmilSend in your order for the daily 
supply of ICE delivered every 
Morning (Saturday evening for 
Sunday).
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Terms on application to

1
IOur Prices : $8.50, $ 10.50 and $ 15.00. jt O

v 4"-j;
PREPARE FOR THE YYORST. y

- W : T J

•|d|
Are you prepared for a fire? Most 

folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

v>rive.

GEO. KNOW LINGV jft'JPICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 
JUNKS ETC.

o

HENRY BLATCH, Iit y,|J
ni i-:s

i V.;vb
■i mi ’ I

51 Long’s Hill. 
’Phone 644.

ADVERTISE IN THEmIS.25,jl,8,15 W. H. HYNES. ■i
V?
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SPECIAL GREENHEART SALMON RODS
13 and 14 feet.. ..

t

..............$7.00, $8.00, 9j
LEADER GREENHEART SALMON RODS

13 and 14 feet.. .. .. .. .. $4.00, $5.00
SPECIAL GREENHEART FLY RODS :

10 to 12 feet... a<>

/HICKORY FLY RODS
10 to 12 feet.. ..

.t

î=
BEST SPLIT CANE RODS (ENGLISH)

11 and 12 feet.. .. ... .$10.00 to $13.504 • 4 •• 4

SPLIT BAMBOO AND STEEL RODS IN GREAT
VARIETY.

! *

SEE OUR TWO LEADERS.v Ï.

Split Cane Rod, 90c. 
Steel Fly Rod, $1.25

■j1 t ; 
\ :

-
! »
tl

WADERS, BROGUES, LANDING NETS, REELS, 
FLYS, ETC., IN GREAT VARIETY.

: : I

.

Martin Hardware Co.
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în for existing evils, and if such evils irrespective of any other<rz considera- cratic in spirit but, as the last General 

Federal elections proved they are also 
truly loyal to the British Empire.

So the Prince of Teck faces nothing 
at all approaching an ordeal, even 
though with characteristic candor 
Canadians voiced objections to liis ap
pointment.

And who can blame • Canadians if 
they have expressed a preference for 
some experienced, recognised Britisn 
Statesman on the Vice-Regal throne 
at Ottàwa?

Should cases of such abundant | ^ 
yields borne under the 
boosters of the Morris

h are to be adjusted the Union Party is tion. . 
I alone capable and sufficiently interest
ed to undertake the work.

There is no end to the reforms es-

! notice of the | 4 
Farming policy j © 

to-day, they would at once attribute i * 
it to the Morris policy of giving the 
farmers good seed.

There is no. seed too good, but I re- 1 
peat it is not there a wise agricul- j 
tural policy should begin. Most farm
ers think they know all about plow- I 
ing and cultivation. Well, we will 
not at present attempt to prove that 
they do not.

i'll Wanted! ! Business Card !lWe demand again, on behalf of an 
outraged people, the immediate ap
pointment of a Commission to enquire 
into the two disasters and conditions 
relating to the seal fishery, and to pre
pare a bill for the prevention in future 
of such wholesale murdering as that 
which took place on March 31st and 
April 1st off Trinity Bay, and to en
sure the safety of the crews that sail 
in ships like the Southern Cross.

The people want no hair splitting 
or red tape enquiries. They want an 
enquiry based upon business prin
cipals that will state in plain English 
the causes of such a catastrophe and 
the remedies to prevent such terrible 
destruction to human lives in the 
future.

A way has been found to protect 
sheep and dogs, and the Country de
mands at least the same protection 
for those who risk their lives to main
tain and support their Native Land, 
and the sooner this is done the better 
will it be for the besmeared name of 
the Colony and the people in general.

We will not be content with any
thing less and when we state this we 
do it on behalf of the Toiling Masses 
of Newfoundland.

i

isential to the proper transaction of 
business, both public and commercial, 
and when a change of government 

! comes, the new rulers will have no 
idle time on their hands.

i'i i Two V-,
4To Our Outport Customers, 

and the General F*ut>lic :
vDwelling

Houses
About
$700.00
Each.

!

!We are now doing business on the upstairs flat of our old 
mises, 140 Water Street, having transferred our office and 
rooms there.

We have added some valuable agencies to our list in addition to

? pre- 
sampleTHE TELEGRAM GONE MAD!

*
ESTERDAY The Telegram pub

lished an editorial referring to 
the Canadian Commission of 

Enquiry into the Empress of Ireland 
disaster and commented upon the dif
ficulties of appointing a Newfoundland 
Commission to fully enquire into the 
disasters which befell the crews of 
the Newfoundland and the Southern 
Cross.

Y Fertilizers.o
We will take the question of ferti

lizers, and I think# here we can prove 
that very few farmers give that side

V? t &

Ï TO THE EDITOR. |V *

- Pianos & Organs j
Pay J

t
| • of their business that intelligent con

sideration which it deserves. To keep i 
the soil in good condition for grow
ing crops, certain elements must be I 
added to it to supply the needs of ^

J. J. R0SS1TER, and prices are lower than ever, having reduced expenses. It will 
you to see us before buying. VWALDEGRAVE STREET TO CORRESPONDENTS—We 

always glad to receive letters on mat-
tare

.NOTE ont ADDRESS:
4the plants to be grown.

Many farmers, and I believe the j $ 
majority of them, think that the ad
dition to the land of stable manure 
is all that is necessary. They are 
right too, but the stable manure 
must be of the right kind and must 
be properly cared for, otherwise it is 4, 
almost valueless.

ters of local and general public in
terest. Upstairs—140 WATER STREET-Over Shop I©

The Telegram stated in part as fol
lows:

Correspondents,
. should make their letters as brief as 
they possibly can, as we are receiv
ing scores of communications daily 
md have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.

We use practically every letter re
ceived, at some time or other, but 
there must, in view of our large cor
respondence, necessarily be some de
lay before some of these letters âp- 
pear in The Mail and Advocate.

We are particularly anxious to re
ceive notes of news from all round 
the Island. Let our young people 
particularly get busy and help us 
make our paper the newsiest in the 
country.—Editor.

however.Our Motto: "SI VM CLIQUE.” i»

l ♦“So far as we can see at present, 
“but we speak subject to correction, 
“the course the Government can pur
sue is to have a Marine Court of En
quiry into the loss of the Southern 
Cross, as provided by Statute; then 

“to appoint a Commission to inquire 
extensively into the whole sealing 

/venture and depend on the willing- 
hness of witnesses to testify and to 
“produce documents: or to call the 
“Legislature together to deal with the

The Mail and Advocate

Chesley Woods *VJF
- ■

$
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©♦#♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦© ©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦} «<mwm:v fe*wÊmmm
In my next article I will deal with 

manures, and in doing so I will bring 
in my first proof that Morris put the 
cart before the horse when he hitched 

•up to his agricultural folly.
• —A. ENGLISH.

I “

> o
£ MAKING A MESS OF IT.

(To Every Man Hip Own.)
RITISH COLUMBIA, backed by 

the Federal Government of Can
ada, may be quite right in pro

hibiting Hindu laborers from landing 
on its shores as settlers, but both the 
Province and the Dominion are hand
ling the question in a manner inimical 
to the interests of the whole British 
Empire.

For. it must be remembered, that 
the ship load of intended settlers from 
the Far East are British subjects and 
many of them have fought the battles 
of the Empire in India and elsewhere.

On the other hand, the cable brings 
us the peculiar information that six 
hundred Chinise immigrants were ad
mitted to British Columbia the other 
day.

B
©©©®©©©©®©®©®©©©©©©©©©©©i

Issued every day from the office of “ernment in the matter, a course some 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. I “wliat objectionable for obvious rea- 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- 1 “sons* and invite British Parliament 
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

o
. (

FARMS AND FARMING“to-put through a special Act speedily 
“as the Canadian Parliament has done 
“in the case of the loss of the Empress 
“of Ireland.”

! Fancy the learned Editor of The.
Çgram, who represent a district 

that owned 25 of the slaughtered 
heroes of the Newfoundland, making 

The W eekly issue to any part of New- such a ridiculous proposal as to divide 
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year up the two enquiries and get the

- CodfishSubscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America, 
$3.50 per year.

►
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Some people argue that 
the giving of rams, bulls, pigs, fancy 
seeds, etc., has been cf great benefit 
to the farming industry. That is all 
very well as far as a free gift of 
anything of use is a benefit to the 
receiver, but it does not meet the 
argument that is postulated here, but 
which I intend to prove in the course 
of these remarks, that the money 
spent on those rams, bulls, pigs, etc 
was money in a great part—and al
most wholly wasted.

i
Tel%

-

sTo the United States of America, British Parliament to pass a law estab
lishing a Commission to enquire into 
the Newfoundland’s disaster. For red

i
*$1.10 per year.

\ NAll correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of tape and impractiability it stands sec

ond to nothing we have ever heard off.

: ”
(jAnd at the same time four hundred 

British subjects are held on board 
ship, on short rations and in a British 
port.

In view of these facts, can one won
der at stories that reach us of the 
growing unrest of the peoples of India 
and at their demands for independ
ence or, at least, some measure of 
Home Rule?

It looks as if Canada is sowing the 
wind of discord from which the Brit
ish Empire will likely reap the whirl
wind of a general Eastern revolt with 
all its terrible accompaniments of 
strife and bloodshed.

Just the Quality for 
RETAIOS.

The Mail and Advocate.
What nonsense.Letters for publication should be 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

w.
It is bad enough to have a few poli

tical lunies in the Government, but to 
liame them also .in the Opposition 
Party, is more than ordinary patience 
can stand or common sense sustain. 

Away with such childish talk and
get down to square facts and secure 

sigmy tiat the Editor thereby a square deal for the Underdogs who 
shows his agreement with the opin- ,lave bee„ made play things off by all 
.ons there in expressed. and sundrvLince the awful tidings of

All business communications should the disaster reached St. John’s, 
be addressed to the Union Publish-

Even had the imported stock been 
value for the money the Government 
spent on the animals, it would still 
have been folly to have imported 
them, at this stage of our agricul
tural development.

8
. 1 - •-<

j i
t

The publication of any letter does not First Requisite.
The first requisite to successful 

farming is good soil and to keep it in 
good condition.

It makes no matter how good the 
stock or how good the seeds, neither 
the stock nor the seeds can long re
main good on a poor or badly man
aged farm. The great bulk of the 
stock and seeds imported by the Gov
ernment has gone to poor farms. 
This is the same as saying that there 
are wWl managed farms. There are 
well managed farms, of course, but 
they are very few.

The boast of the Tory press that 
the yield of potatoes, barrel for bar
rel, has been increased, due to the 
importation of new seed, is very mis
leading.

I SMITH CO., Ltd.|
© I
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

iil We want things conducted upon 
business principals and not upon 
theory and imagination, -coloured with 
red tape.

Two hundred and fifty Sons of Toil 
—“The Bravest of our Brave”—have

ing Co., Ltd.1!

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

o
CAUSING COMMENT.ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JUNE 10, 1914.

HE nomination of Prince Alex
ander of Teck to succeed the 
Duke of Connaught as Govenor- 

General of Canada has created con
siderable comment in the Dominion 
and in the Old Country.

There is a growing disposition in 
Canada to condemn the practice of ap
pointing members of tlie Royal Family 
to the Vice-Royalty of the Dominion 
of Canada and the objections thereto 
were recently voiced in the Federal 
House of Commons by Mr. Emerson, 
member of the Opposition, who argued 
that it did violence td the democratic 
spirit of the Dominion.

Old Country newspapers referring 
to this development and to Canadian 
comment thereon show that they have 
not properly grasped the situation and 
that they do not understand Canada 
and the Canadian spirit.

T to* “
ooTW200 £©* molost their lives in connection with seal

hunting the past Spring and the Coun
try has been ten weeks demanding 

H the fullst and most searching investi- 
!î gation into the terrible catastrophe, 

but up to the present the People’s 
wishes have been treated with scorn 
and now we have The Telegram stat-

O 1KÏ OUR POINT OF VIEW. i T
b \

v. :ooi*©.:oo :*©-!ooxe©sooee@
THE EXTREME. Best Cadiz SALT:

HE Union Trading CompanyT —18 at—re- ing there is no statue that could be 
cently imported a windlass lor availed of to provide for an enquiry 
the S.S. Kin tail from Liverpool, into the slaughter of the 7S men be- 

The charges for freight was $55.66, of longing to 
which 99 cents was for wharfage.

In the face of the tremendous subsi- cause of the blunders of Abram Kean, 
dies paid the Allan Line by the Gov-

Has Happened Before
I have known cases where as many 

as twenty-seven barrels were obtain
ed from one barrel of seed planted, 
and got from common seed without 
any especial effort on the part of 
tht^% who planted the seed, 
tions were favorable, the 
planted better than he knew.

*

P. J. Shea s There is Nof Salt For Fishery Purposes
Equal to CADIZ.

the Newfoundland who ■
iwere forced to give up their lives be-

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or at 314 Water Street.

This is about the last straw requir- 
ernment, we ask Ifow the Company’s ed to break the camePs back and every 
Agents here are barefaced enough to reasonable man in the Colony will be 
charge $55.66 freight for a piece of amazed by the nonsense proclaimed 
machinery that did not

s. s. "HARDANGER” has arrived
With a full cargo.

Condi-
farmer «

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

For sale at lowest prices.
for delivery alongside steamer."*

Orders now being booked #occupy the by The Telegram.

I POEMS OLD AND NEW.

space of a case of dry goods, and wliat ©@©©@Puerility was never more conspicu-
i,right had they to charge 99 

# wharfage on 
charges are about as barefaced

cents ous than in the suggestion of having 
this package? Freight the British Parliament to pass a law BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.To judge from their remarks, one 

thatas providing for a Commission of Enquiry 
possible and nothing short of legalized —or calling the Legislature together 
robbery.

©would gather 
were of opinion that the Governor- 
Generalship of Canada is a most tick
lish position to occupy and one requir
ing an incumbent whose rank will ap
peal to the Country’^ sentiments of 
loyalty to the British Empire.

This is a false impression. Canadi
ans are developing a truly national 
spirit; they are firm believers in the 
great possibilities of their wonderful 
Country; they are particularly demo-

tue English papers
«©©©©©©©©©@©©©@©©&3©©©©©tf© fri

ft% *to pass special legislation to deal 
The Government should cancel all with the matter.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.—Owing to 
the big number of original poems sent 
in to this office we have decided to 
throw open a column for Local Poets 
and to use as much of the poetry re
ceived as possible.

It must be remembered, however, 
that we cannot use in their entirety 
poems that ruh to twenty, thirty or 
more verses. Keep down to about 
half a dozen verses and your poem 
stands a better chance of making an 
early appearance in this paper. 
Lengthy poems have to be cut down 
before they can be used.

Readers desiring to see old favor- 
itée or new and striking poems ap
pear in The Mail and Advocate are 
hereby invited to send along copies 
or clippings thereof to this office.— 
Editor.

FOR SALE!If it was a question 
subsidies to those ships until freight of raising one million dollars without 
charges are submitted to a

|

proper authority or security, it could be done 
fair in tlie twinkling of an eye, or if the 

Government saw fit to overdraw ac- 
The matter of wharfage charges is counts to the tune of half a million 

another wrong that should be adjust- dollars, all that had to be done was to 
The wharfage charge for landing go ahead regardless of laws or Audit- 

one barrel of flour is two cents.

commission which will ' ensure 
play to all interests.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

One Good Pair

CROSS FOXES!ed.
or Generals, but to ascertain the facts 

Last year the Trading Company im- i regarding matters that might have 
ported 15,000 barrels of flour and paid : curred any Spring which involved the 
no less than $300 wharfage for land- loss of 250 Toilers is a matter that 
ing this quantity of flour.

i
- Those are selling cheap as we want the space. We 

will crate those in wood and send them to any part 
of the Island.

-ALSO-oc-
/

ST. JOHN’S HARRIERS IPaif RED FOXEST
must be attended with no end oft red 

Fortunes are being dragged from tape and require special legislation, 
the consumers by steamer owners What special legislation did the 
through charges for wharfage. It is American Senate require when it 
not enough that freight charges broke all precedents and appointed a 
should be 50 per cent, over what is Commission to enquire into the loss of 
reasonable on some goods, but another the Titanic?
bite must be made in the shape of Red tape did not stand in the way 
wharfage charges.

t11 i'i A general meeting will be held in 
King George V. Seamen's Institute on 
Thursday evening, June 11th, at 8.30 
l>.m. shary, for the purpose of organ
izing the above Club and selecting 
officers.

All who desire to become members 
are cordially invited to attend.

Patrons: J. S. Munn, Esqt^; E. A. 
Bow ring, Esq.; and W. J. H 
Esq.

....

Immediate Delivery
—APPLY—

1

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.of placing Squires and Blandford in 

The wharfage charges collected by the Dumping Asylum, or making them 
Shea & Co. in one year must amount Ministers of the Crown and members 
to $10,000; while Harvey & Co. must of the Executive Government in defi- 
scoop in some $20,000, and J. W. Pitts, ance of the expressed wishes of the 
Agents of the Furness Line, must col- electorate, 
lect another $10,000—a sum sufficient

-—o i1
! i SPRING.iggins, HHs!P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 

276 WaterfStThere is a life infusing tonic 
In the air

And a promise that is truly 
On the square

Of some weather that has posies 
On the string,

And we know by this same token 
It is spring.

P.0. Box 67.t> »L w,P S.S. Beatrice is due to-day from 
Sydney with coal to Mullaly & Co.

t
I

i If! Nor did it prevent The Telegram 
to construct new piers and sheds for from securing plums from the Public 
these firms every year.

<ya m

Wanted*-A Nursemaid,RUNNING AND WALKING ...
Treasury in the shape of advertise- 

On every hand the consumer is bled ments from the Postal Department 
to maintain all sorts and conditions of ! worth one thousand dollars

: ’ j ; ; 1.4
A meeting of athletes will be held 

at the Seaman’s Institute to-morrow 
evening at 8.30 for the purpose of 
forming a running and walking club.

For some time anumber or gentle
men had moryiing runs and to-mor- 
rpw’s meeting is for the purpose of 
submitting rules and electing officers 
of the club.

Messrs J. S. Munn. E A. Bowring
iggins are‘

Apply to Mrs. A. Macpherson, (Hills
boro), King's Bridge Road.—j8,2i Folding Go Carts.a year,

affairs, and it seems to be the duty of but it does stand in the way of investi- 
no onç to protect the public interests, gating why 78 Toilers were slaugh- 

The proposal of the F.P.U. to estab* tered on the icefloes, 
lish a Transportation Commission Oil, ye gods and little fishes, when 
would embrace such matters as are j will common sense dictate men’s 
herein referred to and its high time a tions in all matters and how long will 
Government controlled by the F.P.U. it be before

, i
n.& WANTED-A Girl lor The strongest and lightest carriage made:

All rubber Tired.
How Uiat tired feeling penetrates 

Man’s bones
As he thinks about the work ahead 

And groans
As he wades forth fixing fences 

In the mud.
He is sure ho needs a tonic

Cash Desk, must be smart at figures. 
Apply THE ROYAL STORES, LIMIT-
ED.—jne8,2i

• -$ ac-m

-■ " - i if ? ■

• V

OFURNITURE SHOWROOMS 
M CF ^-F George & Waldegrave Sts.men become sensible 

was entrusted with the administration enough to act, and speak, and write,
pf public affairs, for it is the only cure \ and labor as prompted by

: [ £ ? hit’?M ADVERTISE IN THE
and W. J.ce, blon
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HERE IS THE TANGO-METER GARTER *2»
■üf Secrets of Health and Happiriess

FI

New Gowns How to Obtain Relief

From Itching Sensations

*a ^ m
z a

Effect Full < /- \/
■

Bustle Lines SjS By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
! A. B„ M. A., M. D.. (Johns Hopkins).

4

I T SEEMS that ope essay upon the itch is far from 

enough.
By Madge Marvel

There are as many causes to come to the 
scratch as there are fleas upon a tomcat’s back.
One little itch is enough for scratching and scraping, 

but, my hearties, what is to be sa’d about every whip
stitch of your skin itching ? The Emperor Hadrian went 
once to the public baths, 

i Roman soldier scratching himself with a potsherd for 
| want of a flesh brush.

•’ * *.; .'-Tl
H A T a sly 
trick the
bustle played 

While 
all ridi-

IW . 1
1«g»

■ .i ,A
womankind! m

fe'l
*2vr.*w&H

we were 
culing the idea of

JlfR

V //.

HT! While there he saw an oldm a1111

Üits return and criti- y .VV j
i fc So he presented the bewitchedl

*vrising its presump
tion in planning an
other dress inva
sion In these days 
of artistic enllght- 

• enment. it clipped 
into the folds of our 

Easter frocks, and now we are wearing 
It with proud consciousness and enthus
ing about it.

And it will become more evident In
stead of less. There is a decided change 
In skirts or. the way. It will be most 
apparent before the end of rummer, and 
the bustle and the hip fulness and the 
slight increase of foot circumference are 
but the first hint of it.

The new bustle has no suggestion of 
the old-time monstrositv of the carlv 
eighties, but is simply clever maniruVa- 
tlon of draping at the back of the skirt, 
which brings the fulness and a tucked- 
t-P effect usually just above the knees.

fellow with some money
The next day the public bath was crowded with pots

herd scrapers. When the Emperor saw' them he laughed, 
and said: “Scrape on, gentlemen, but you will not

m ,amv i i
\ * \

•1 1 \ x A

VI

1 1*7;
1

s
V;,

' // ’.I « ,"•> *■ scrape•• i\ ' «x 0» an acquaintance with me.”• 1.5'. [11 I
Although most itching does not signify vermin andvAV'I DU. HIRSHBERG

subdermal parasitic “itch” Unites, ringworm fungi and bacteria, there is no 
doubt that where personal cleanliness is considered a superfluous nuisance, 
itching and scratching, those reign’ng disease.

different
I wmmi

lfc9ÈÊm

mmê

v* .«fl'Zf.r
It may be the symptom of 
ones, from mere jaundice to 

Bright’s disease. It is as much of a 
real malady as is “nervousness.” “rheu
matism.’!

*;;>WLatest 'freak'-' of tke society 

Ity Hunters is designed 

to record accurately the 

covered ty the 

fair dancer who wears it.

Ill ;X!-*twins of filth, are relatively less com-
iA." WIBI

Swim

■ n Amon.
Almost any sort of disturbance In the 

rkin will incite itching. Chemicals from 
v itliin the body may cause it. These 
collect in the course of liver troubles. !
kidney disorders. sugar stagnation, j M. G.-My eyebrows are dropping out.!
brain maladies, or stomach and intes- j What is good to stop it?
final distempers, which arise after you —*
oat certain kinds or food. is one’droll'n? Tf’t!1"* A\'f t6er‘

I 1S °ne drop of oil of roses to the ounc
Local anaesthetics, such as carbolnted ; and one grain of resorc in.

* « •*
1— hat is a good general tonic’
2— What is*& good heart tonic?

7,„, xx.;v.
r

-4y :noveu uric acid” and “biliousness.”; •>
■ '-W

I Answers to Health Questions \ E »|ii

• ml i
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V. ;m

■■distance r.mi mm - fl? I : "f I
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■gif; v^V» >Sr •
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„ ”?.v nml

1/ »w 4
I
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water, carbonate of soda. t inegar!
water, lime water, black wash. Ice 
water, and perspiration itself, all con-

I ;
i I 1Old Frcrks Useful. By Cecile Manning

tribute in a way to stop itchy sensa-Irw thp np-xv Tompadour ’ Ilf %• -■
yj-%r-jj1 vie tangomaniac tacks a speed- old saw that “figures won t lie.’ , gem-lncrùsted. from which swings a seven tonight,” has sounded like an idle tions.

les makes it I ometer on her garter and knows Moreover, the tango speedometer gar- -!n\ wat<. h-like affair tliat goes on mer- hoccA ^ow the Doubting 1 liomases
the home dressmaker to <*> , __ ... . _ , „ t;n.^ vi* nf rilV ticking up the story of her tango learn that all the time they were ailing

:ze all her old fro.ks and h > ready exaedy what she accomplishes. ier is a mosu ‘ ; utripping. ; the records the idle chatter of girls they ; lust before you perspire you “Uch all
h o'd gr»v -s^d when i h»i t-r,r Keeping tabs on the tango is the latest finery to possess. Tt is ,.n ornate n 11:0* Nobody knows how many of these , were dealing with facts. The speedometer ; ever”-? As soon as you break out into !

r’ aro-es come T ere is a decided fancy indoor sport. The long distance tangoist gimcrack. • and its elaboration is just speedometers are worn-nor by whom, has beet telling the story. ! a sweat this disappears
f. • v nrd tunics of st’ippd or plaid cnjovs a certain fame and glory which what the purchaser's purse wishes it to 1 ha* nd<fs ,he: delightful element of [n the shops they sell the tango ! H h, „mo. " f . ,

r- wm a * '-in skirt of th- ° X/ J L- . la it mav be of go’d set with dia- >***1*™ :° tîl<llr Possession. You may speedometer garters without so much as! ,tch,nff somehow seems to be due to
: color. TTp- th#> tunic ’ s a j makes her the en\> and despair of her < e g « he the only woman in the room who has the flutter of an eyelid They used to j H poisonous irritation which stirs up the

: ’Tress such as a stride of less strenuous and enduring sisters. monds. It won’t tell ary more wonder- one. Then half the pleasure of its pos- j won dr and explain when the first few 1 nerve ends. When due to such a source.
There is no guesswork about these ful story than the one which is of baser ’ossmn ir lost, for there Will be no were bought, but now the speedometer ; ^ot sweat baths will rAiu.-0 t*

metal and has the glitter of genuine 00 to r<?mrnre notes, and your won- j looked upon as just so much of the ; ‘ i Rin«e the month with f t>v
«lass, but It 1= mo» beautiful. -ierful record ,111 .lose It, msanln,. Cancers' "proas.- One might just ss „A mature of v.negarwater and «lycer. wXh ‘ h toù XXs tiear -3

The garter is not the thing that counts However, the experts say every real. \ ,-ll go without a tango'cap as without; )r]e ^tops itching. Eau-c. e-cologne is ! after e.,ch meaf " v
anyvx^y, and the tlck-tock is the same - enuine. dyed-in-the-wool tangoist has I a tango garter. Truly, that’s so. Ask - a So a sedative to the skin, -f there recipe.

However, it gives ,he speedometer tucked Just below her > ; next tangoist von meet. | ‘Ve crat:kf and devices In the skin. | Phen*ol 15 „raIn.. horin =niT c Hrom..
hffother opportunity for gewgaws that X:ro°. ”nd the consciousness that pro me of the speedometers have been ! , ' *** ultXtl}res wi$1 burn ,ike heaping thvmo! (in crystals) 15 <rriliX. essence
gleam with Jewels, and where is the 'verv sfeh punches the time clock Is a worn at a point midway between knee s.* 1 of ment hot, 30 drops'- tincture of "anise
woman who can resist the dress accès- tremendous incentive to further efforts. .., ,-j ankle sn the slit skirt displayed it. ; ^ Absolute alcohol, although a power- 2^ drams* distilled water 3 Dirts
Bory that has the appearance of jewelry? and makes her practically tireless. This is not considered good form by the 1 P°tson. in eczematous states of the ’ • p

To be sure, the speedometer tango gar- Fcr the past few months young men most fastidious and correct tangoists. vsin- pr°vas to be an angel of relief, j • • •
ter is quite out of sight when properly have been wondering how it happens To he correctlv worn it should be out of Jt not c.n adeviates the itching of n, W)‘ .,r,;n

during p^pnia* 5t hardens the skin and tends . 1 n }1^sllocrg Mil answer ques 
to aid other remedies in the jure of itons^ <or readers of this paper 
«ome varieties of this protean ailment. mediae 1, hygienic and sanitation sub- 

Calomel ointment relieves the tching in jects t’:at are of general interest.. He 
sprue cases Why It should do so not will not undertake to prescribe or 
even an expert can tell. Yet it docs. Ice 0ffer advice for irdi-AHunl 
sprays, such ns carbonic acid icicles iri A, , , ‘ duciJ casest
also relieve itching. ’ ! ere tllc S1d)teet ts not of general

Beware of dope drugs. True enough letters will be answered per-
tl.ey stop the Itching. In doing To*. -?l "-ally if a stamped and addressed 
though, they make a slave of you hmi envelope is enclosed. Address all \n- 
work incalculable damage. quin es to Dr. I. K. Hirshberg,

Above all, do not consider -itching’ a this office.

silks it is leliarhtfully ouaint.
1—Fresh air. sunlight milk. eggs. 

Have you not observed that at times ; fruits and fresh vegetables are the best
I tonics.

r f r V ê \\

Hml ?

Xi *.;tr2—Heart tonics are too poisonous to 
publish to others than doctors.

v\- V>*X
- 'S.f

m.• • •

r. L. S.—What is good for bad breath 
: not due to the stomach ?

m *
mystery, to their possession, 
be the only woman in the room who has

ri l >-• to lllir: ro ve hi
i-'t of
1 ’- e or dud rod or yell

■ y.-yî XÿA:"§1
w the n ode be- 1 

« huir.'.»*^"ecti' •». ’ Son:-'* gowns s’ nw ; 
t n tun’c of silk and the skirt of

rX
V»r*

records when one wears the tango r\ 5serve. , _ ,,
sover»l tafT-ta c-its speedometer garter. Tt gives .he exact

o-aore nf fj-c light-weight chiffon « number of miles covered by its wearer

■ I '
f T ^ vp or>

h«SHere is a tooth wash«fit».
hroadeieth r*r>. the. ruffes I sîjW 1in a tango day or night cr week. Every whatever the setting. 

! slide and glide, every kick and dip.
t>.~- •-J- ,The com hi nation of mcir» and taffeta i 

There seems no set rule , 
es to u-ifich shov’d be wMoq. for somp. every twist and turn is clicked up to the
’ mes t e underskirt is ‘o'"eta and the 1 credit of the owner of the nimble feet
5 unie moire

|f If flip 

Ti :
. ft

also !s * a cor#.,1 «S?
CN

rA.J

&fu

a-d sometimes the ma- There need neverand the speedometer, 
be a dispute regarding one’s prowess on

tenais are reversed
A I most everv ruffle 

fi fine fold 
rcrksex-»vv skirt

has a binding or
A stunning example of the the floor.

is dc'Tel«

, , worn, but it is a comforting fact for a that all the girls have ta’ked with such sight, and reading the meter
There is the meter, and one woman to know that ciasped about her itnerfect surety of tholi* tango mileage. , dancing hours is strictly taboo in the 

d in l-’nck has but to read the figures—and it’s an knee is a dainty band of silver or gold “I did five miles this afternoon and , best circles.
The foundation i» of b’Vck taffeta'

'dice is of
t’ e s'fik. and the ruffles, of which no less 
than seven encircle the skirt, 0f r(,i 
each bmmd with moire, while the broad 
girdle is of the same silk.

One sees n good manv at*

on 1
•ù. -PPd ♦V'e never par* of the « O,'

X* j
-vPeter’s Adventures in Matrimony i \

IIV*“a<’five ^Aivnj
The secret of life—it- is given to min 

mcde iu some of the gay striped Ister and to serve.—Lucy 
or flowered si’ks

cf n]pjn silk with the unr
bod ire

, *« -t*.'cr part of the By Leona Dairyn?ple_arcom

Fraud and deceit are ever in a hurry 
Take time for all thifigs.—Franklin,

>-care
Author of the new novel. “Diane of the Green Van.” awarded a prise of $10.000 by Ida M. Tarbell and

S. S. McClure as Judges.
,'V

‘4.”e‘w Hat Styles.
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.The '’ear îitt’e si’k coatis to be worn 
ever the white lingerie frocks are the 
most alluring things, and will he ointe ;
• ' e rave for the summer. Some of them j 
reach the hips and others arc little hob ;
! ffairs ending at the waist firm, 
r re made with bias ruffles .-bout the Mrs Kirkland, 
bottom and ruchings of the silk or nf 
silk and net ~s a neck finish, 
sleeve? flare in bell shane.

>v*We cannot think too highly f cur mi- 1
-Col i

■ "
m yturc, nor too humbly of oursoives. 

ton. With the Bark4? v.The truth about ”the girl in 
1 case" distinguishes this 
Miss Dalrymp'e. Her character studies 
will net appear unfamiliar to the 

i joritV

the to be su re-but corn just the same. It set* this corn on the wagon of Joe, the 
v was stacked in a great green heap at j fi vkster.”

the side of the wagon, and looked j Mary looked annoyed.
•eighty inviting as the first things of a j '“Well.” she said helplessly, 
season usually do. Likewise the trim , see why Joe didn’t tell me. 
ittio woman down the street was busily , lv hasn’t ever had any in the basket of 

with growing in- inspecting it. and that picturesque cir-j «fi -ff he brings round to the door.”
! emu *fi a nee no doubt helped print it more 
! firmly on my mind.

on * fi-h-ueii’ senes X'*'Like many other virtues, hospitality s 
Thev practised in its perfection, by the poor. . ifl!,I don’tuia-

f readers, who will follow tin 
fortunes of "Peter

He certain- ;
Taffy is the food of theatrical angels. Keep cool, but avoid cold feet.

• • •
,»ril?'1wah«d«SroPl‘ ar* n0t "eCeS" } h,m0todh>eaVe WaK Whcn the clrl b14»

What are all histories tut God matu
res ting himself, shaking down 
trampling under foot whatsoever 

I hath not planted?—Cromwell.

we

The ard • * •*he itcrest ; “Why not go out to the wagon and 
; loek.lt over?” I suggested bluntly “Then 

The Cays crept by. as days will, but you wouldn’t miss anything, 
at home we didn’t seem to get any of expert a man to carry samples of every- 
that inviting corn, 
bight at dinner.

Mary.” I suggested, 
have some corn?”

|
On'* T saw was o'" dull blue and gold 

changeable taffeta. The back was loose 
ard had n deep shaped ruffle. The fronts 
were plain ard just below the waist ; telligence suffice to make men good then 
line Was Hung a deep flounce of ; Bacon should have been honest and N - 
tarrishe<j geld lace ard a tassel and . Pol eon should have been just.—Herbert 
cord of gold fastened the garment just Spencer, 
below the full niching of the silk.

Just row nil the little straw hats ct-a ; 
worn with a saucy tin-tilt over the right • ,n 
eye. which means that the left ear be- j ^rA. 
romes a reality ard the “beau catcher” ’ 
curl is securely plastered against the 
’eft cheek
hats are more generous. With the heat •

f’a"ketinsr Methods.
OE. the huckster, 

turns into the 
street these 

r.ornings just as I

You c.-.i’t
I»id much, knowledge and piercing m-

1
Z

* * e •. ‘j*/* 1 thought of it one thu g around to you in a basket of fairly
i li*' ited capacity. It would be pretty- 

why don’t wo ; tough in watermelon and pumpkin
son.” The last was mca’nt * 1 be humor- 

“CannedT* asked Mary with the slight cr** but.it didn’t get over, 
am leaving ror the time of defiance she instilla into her “Peter!" exclaimed Mary, and once

voire when she thinks I’m going -to be • more l was subtly aware that I had run 
' rtVcnt. : aground some perverted notion of

a red !" 
fond of it ”

.Perhaps the actors seen on the Rialto To bo good is to be happy only with 
acquired those tragic strides taking two îho5e folks who delight in being thought 
ties at one step. <?dd. - ' ; >51

pi
* s .n ? - W.

Ml,

■

sea-
;* *

Head men tell no tales.” wrote the ‘ 
novelist. The novel was not printed 
t II after the novelist’s death, 
made it rather awkward.

-éÿim *The haunts of happiness are varier 
and rather unaccountable, but 1 have 

e often seen her among little chil- 
and home firesides and the country 

j houses than anywhere else —at least 1 
i think so.—Sydney Smith.

A3 V» hi’e unh.Tppy marriages are respond 
sible f. r many divorces the a-.-count is 

which ubout balanced by the unhappy 
riages caused by- divorces.

re if

i MPt
office. Vsualiy in 

.fdxr. th- clear cool of 
09 the early morning 

things look fresh

IIun-
re- :

I’m very rq stability with which mv wife p*m-
i pej*s a curious domestic snobbery. “You

You might know you would b» fond don’t expect mo to go out there and
M something it’s too early for.” said stand peering Into a horrid jumbled load I Marr,afe knocks the nonsense out cf For the information of the public who
Mory with an air of matronly rebuke, of vegetables like—like a servant!” a man. a!1 ri^ht* Few young fellows try wonder where they originate *t mav be
“That’s the way with all men.. Refer! J “Why not?” I begged. 10 wrlte Poetry after the honeymoon is said that jokes are not written They
They’re always demanding things ofit of “it’s undignified and common!” said f)ver* aro manufactured.

I notice him so fre- season and wondering why their wives j Mary. “Mamma wouldn't think of going 
quently. Then. too. : mui’t get them. I’m not a magician. | out to a huckster’d wagon.”

„ , , o hlnek nr sn un there’s a smifimz little dear know's!” \ There you are! Fool notion. Isn’t it*
Colored blouses will disnlnce white in It is the triumph of civilization that o k o. so p , . . . rrg t . Mary- thinks that sort of thing is , Mai*y would sooner sacrifice my comfort

the favor of discriminating women. ; at last communities have obtained such J woman who comes tripping out in a humorous. T don’t, and I said so. : than her own mistaken sense of pride
There is a new Roman r“ripe wash /ilk a Tnastery over natural laws that they : neat morning gown and a fresh white Neither Mary nor I have the game ideas 1 Imts of women. I take it. consider it
cr. the market which makes the loveliest drive and control them. The winds, the apron and hails Joe in a sweet, cheerful cf humor. She doesn’t appreciate mine, j plebeian to go forth into - the dustv
plain blouse for wear with the tailored ! water, electricity, all al;ens that in their ; voice, quite as pleasant as the birds w.ti 1 don’t care for hers. Humor. 1 be- i rend and inspect a huckster’s cargo
suit, and is spier did for t-avelling. ft wild form were dangerous, a nr now con- ■ chirping in the trees. iieve. has sex. j even if. by so doing, they get the best

The Gladstone ; troV* d by human will, and are made . I like the business-like way in which j “Besides,” 1 added, with a glint of thl- i choice of the morning.
j useful servants.—H. W. Beecher. she goes over that wagon, discovering , umpti in mv eyes, “corn is in the mar- : Mary would rather sleep late, let

for herself just what he has to sell ann ; ket I’ve seen lt.'i get my own breakfast, ccmo trailing
what the quality of it is without any I “It’s a great mysterv to me, Peter.” J down in disordered
assistance from Joe. Watching her, l | exclaimed Mary suspiciously, “where i Jce’s word for everything.

•am considerable about Joe’s cargo. ! vou see all these things that T don’t.

mar-*said 1 flippantly. !

id, Y
II • *Rut alresdv the si mmer . s

In $15How and green ami 
mighty good, and 
possibly that’s why

Even sleep is characteristic.
of midsummer sun thev nromis-r to be charm ng a^e children in their lovely 
unite picturesque, hiv. finppv and flower- 1 innocei.cc!

« lad^n with or without long ribbon { ;rjr }lUpi 
streamers You may find the insp'-ation t]!f. sippn nn(j 
for them ir the paintings of old-tim»- 
Eheoherf' escPR.

*» • --X ..-’".i

,_Æ mü
How angel-like their o' mi- 

How painful and anxious is 
expression in the counte

nance of the guiltv.—W. von Humboldt.
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oan ho easily lrimderefi 
is the latest fashionable collar. MM Pa

300me / - ,*negligee end take 
More ard

mere I take off my hat to tliat trim 
Indeed. I know more about it than my You’re always seeing things out of sea- ; little woman down the street with her 
wife does. son.” * j candid sense of values and her demo-

For instance, one morning last week “Hum !" said I. and shot mv final barb ; ora tic independence. She knows her 
I was surprised to see corn—early corn, ‘ with married jubilance.
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T happened to business. I

Ay Ann Marie Lloyd >/ f* ■
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The Theater of the WorldThree Minute Journeys f ’ ■
LEANSING laces and embroideries | There are many Lirnple articles to be

is not difficult, if one understands made at home which make life much
easier for the houseworker Ma y wom
en complain of aching feet when they 

are very much soiled it is best to place are obliged to stand in one place, as
them in white soapsuds in a glass or when ironing. This can be remedied by

making a thick pad of denim filled with 
cotton and stitched or tacked, ft will 

for a day. At the end of that | also lessen the discomfort of rold feet
sha" them in the suds : r.d. If the spots where one has to stand on oilcloth, 
are rot all removed, make* a fresh bowl 
of soapsuds and repeat. Rinse in clear 
cold water

By Jonathan MacFarland
f* 1 * * » * > » AAA.^o.A|V|V||V||V>rtJ1i)Vu^C MISTER BEAVER wa* gnawing the bark off a tree when Brer Rabbit 

came along very slowly.
“Whafs the matter with you?” asked Mister Beaver. “You look 1111just how to go about it. If they -A-.l

quiet weeks at a hotel on the shores 
of Lake Geneva; it calls to the lover 
of winter sports to come during the 
cold months and partake of what the 
land offers in the way of skating, ski- 

; ing and tobogganing. And if your ap
pt tite for thrills has become jaded, 

j I’d advise you to try tobogganing at 
the rate of seventy miles an hour on 
some of those 

! “runs.”

F Shakespeare were living today. ^ z* 

and were about to make his cele

brated observation that the w-orld

is a stage and the inhabitants thereof
. *

merely players, he would be under-

1 I ? IP-
very sad.” li :,tr

%III -china bowl and stand in the sunshine “My wife played a joke on me last night. She made me put a piece of 
wood on my back when I started out skating.” said Brer Rabbit.

That’s too bad.” replied Mister Beaver, still gnawing at the tree.
“I don’t like to have jokes played on me.” said Brer Rabbit.
“Is that because you like to play jokes on other people?” asked Mister 

Beaver, as h<^ stopped his work.

"No,” answered Brer Rabbit.

:
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A small tin sprinkling pot. such as is stood as having special reference to 
and pat between towels in j us^d by the window gardener, is of

.. n. ; much use in the kitchen. It makes thethe hands till the water has >een ab-

sjn!Switzerland, for no land on earth >; A

r['iii */.*'■!
î-a

'Va-s

presents such a striking analogy to a 
Switzerland is a great big 

scenic drama, and its stage man
agers. property masters and actors 
lead the world in producing a spec
tacle that attracts a larger number of

“I don’t play many jokes.”
“Vou better run along nowq for I am very busy. If you had something 

It’s like living a melodrama. ; to do, you wouldn’t have time to play jokes or have jokes played 
* I always imagine I’ve rescued the 1

P sprinkling of clothes an easy and expe-
sorbed. Cover a glass rr,i 1 k bottle, or i ditious task, and it is equally helpful in theatre- 
fruit jar, with an old napkin and wind j dampening the carpet or rugs before 
the lace about it. being sure to have it 1 sweeping, as is often done to avoid the 
smooth. Let it remain till it Is thor- raising of dust, 
oughly dry and never iron.

Embroideries require a different treat- j
ment. They should be Ironed on the ' Rfots on a crirPf t r’’fl strike ■!
wrong side while still damp on a thi *k- j terror to the average housexeeper s spectators than any theatre ever could. 
|y padded board with a model ate hot heart- Keep your head and work quick-
iron. Don’t rub the iron back and forth. \ lv 15 first r ie to . ow T- irst take ^pautifuj country I can sav that, I 
but nrecs it on each portion of the em- UP aI1 the ink Wlth cloths wet in warm ncauurui coumry. i an - ay umi,
broidery till it is dry water and don’t rub If there Is enough think, without fear of contradiction,

Some'things are so delicate one fears ink to b&ve s°aked intp.,the. wevave ,et If it wasn’t, there wouldn’t be hotels 
to wash them, if they are very soiled. f ^e T “mam on imt i, it is absorbed.
Fh-tkinir them n \»r nf e-ninline «-iii ; Then rub the stained place with plenty 
rieans, th-m. It 'thev are only li-tle of sweet milk. Afterward, wher the ink all over Its surface; there wouldn't be 
voiied. mix cornstarch and magnesia • ,s apparent.y gone, w ash out ihe milk hundreds of miles of cliff-scaling rail, 
calcium and burv the articles in the ! vei y hot wafer. If t ere r/ ouM be
powder for a week, then shake till all I “nV nnarks remaining,
the powder is removed arid press under %vlth alcohol ill they disappear, 
a weight. , I -------------------------------------------

circuitous Swfiss
V ii!f

I *•Cd on you.ft
“If you will lend me your skates I will just skate around here 

gamblers daughter and am racing- | any wood on my back and my wife won’t know anything about it.” 
Eophet-benDfor-election, to reach the “I don't mind how much you skate.” said Mister Beaver, “so long' 
old mill in time to prevent the papers j don’t bother me.” 
from being discovered

v y 

;•«*.*

08W without
/ N5

as you
• "V> im
V-;

Brer Rabbit put on Mister Beaver’s skates and went sailingNow’ Switzerland is a wrondrously aroundfr Another way of testing your skill i the pond, 
and agility is in the sport called ski-

v ”.
By and bye Mrs. Rabbit came along on her way to see Mrs. Squirrel, 

joring, which -consists of applying She saw Brer Rabbit whirling around and she hid behind a tree to watch 
j horse power to the ordinary sport of him. Pretty soon Brer Rabbit slipped and fell. “Bang!
ski-ing. With a fast horse and a fair- ! the ice and there he lay stunned.

! ly smooth stretch of snow, you are 

J j given a ride that comes closer to soar- put him in bed.

u .
*-*

to the value of $160.000,000 sprinkled ilk went his- head on we/
r.r ' ■.

y j
■h Mrs. Rabbit and Mister Beaver picked him up and carried him home and

roads that every year carry hundreds
sponge When Brer Rabbit woke up Mrs. Rabbit was standing over him. 

“Where am I?” he asked. • *'
ing in the blue than anything I know’

gions of eternal snbw and magnifi- j fact. It proclaims to the world the j of outside aeropianing 
cent view’s. ' j joys of conquering lofty peaks with And, speaking of soaring In the

The’ railroads of the country are an ice-pick and a few lengths of blue, the first time 1 tried ski-joring 
in bit of sewing. Gasoline if the best way owned by the government, and as a clothesline; it subtly suggests to the I tripped on a snag, shot through

of thousands of tourists up to the re-

“You are at the bottom of the pond—drowned.” said Mrs Rabbit. 
f “Ouch!” said Brer Rabbit.

“What’s the matter?’’’ askt«d his wife. - *

“It hurts my poor head to laugh,” said Brer Rabbit, as b,e turned 
. and went to sleep.

*' ------------------------------------------- j There is nothing more irritating than
Wine stains on table linen may he re- to rind sewing machine oil on some fine 

"•oved with a ‘borough son king 
-•oho! foV v e<* by an hour's soak 
fid waî«*r. Then ho!d c er a '«owl and 

. >:r boiling water through it

s
4»;mof removing it unless the material wd pres? agent the Swiss government is timid traveller fha.t there is just as space, and when T landed I was sore 

hard to beat It is unequalled, in keen joy to be hud by spending n few , and blue all over my anatomy.
overfrtand w ashing, wh^n white •= cap and old 

waVr will usuall take ut the ■.“•-iii-.
»
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B. I. S. WIN 
FIRST FOOTER 

OF THE SEASON
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WESTERN FISHERY 'Nfld- schooner
REPORTED VERY Dnfted Ashore 

BACKWARD

Stevedore Had 
Two Ribs Broken

sSl#\
VolDefeated the Casuals Last Night By 

a Score of Two Goals 
To Nil

i 1

Mr. George Peckham Crushed Against 
Store at A. Harvey By Heavy 

Tobacco Butt

Pa“Cedella,” Owned By Pike of Channel, 
. Stranded at North Sydney 

In Big Gale
rl ri j t

EXHIBITION WAS POOR ONE
ALL THROUGH THE GAME

* m ■*r.

Ladies ’ Ladies ’\ K

YMr. George Peckham, Bond Street, 
stevedore at A. Harvey & Co.’s, met 
with a serious accident Monday morn
ing.

North Sydney, June 5.—The south
east gale which raged this morning 
and up to the middle of the after
noon, was very severe here and did 
some damage to shipping in the har
bor. Shortly before noon the New
foundland schooner Cedella, owned 
by Emmanuel Pike, of Channel, drove 
ashore on the rocks opposite the post 
office and remained aground until the 
gale moderated and the tide came in, 
when she floated off.

“C. A. Chisholm” Ashore

Stormy Weather Has Prevented Fish
ermen From Getting Out On 

The Grounds

No Fast Play Put Up By Either Side. 
—Teams Sadly in Need 

Of Practice.

I

OxfordOxford IA couple of men were rolling a 
“butt” of tobacco leaf on a cart and 
Mr. Peckham lent a hand, but the 
“butt” rolled back, crushing Mr. Peck
ham against the side of the store.

He suffered much pain, but walk
ed home where he was attended by 
Dr. Roberts, who found two- ribs 
broken. His face was also cut and 
right arm injured. He will be laid 
up for si me time.

Cer*< HEAVY SEAS DAMAGE IShoes ! Shoes !Line-lTp WiMUCH FISHING GEAR Casuals—H. Foster, goal; Brad
bury, Hartery, backs; W. Chancey, 
Stevenson, Wall, halves; Trenchard, 
B. Hart, Lidstone, Watts, O. Chancey, 
forwards.

jBankers Also Meet With Stormy Time 
—Very Little Done With 

Lobsters

I

. i
! %mmm é-
M B.I.S.—W.' Clare, goal ; T. Duggan, 

S. Sullivan, backs; H. Brown, W. 
ÿuggan, J. Kavanagh, halves ; R. 
Shortall, T. Evans, R. Jackman, T. 
Woods, J. Kelly, forwards.

Referee—Mr. E. S. Pinsent. 
Linesmen—Casuals, B. Allan; B.I.S. 

W. Keaney.

4 The Bowring coaster Portia, Capt. 
J. Kean, arrived from the westward 
at 9 last evening. See Window for some of the Montre

ceremo 
sengers 
liner, Mi 
the spot 
land lies

The N 
Mcntreaj 
mails arj 
press tij 
Sunday j 
David, 
stopped | 
marks ti 
press ad 
who cou 
mustered 
the ship] 
passengd

The schooner C. A. Chisholm, own
ed and commanded by Capt. Angus 
Carmichael, of St. Anne’s, also drove

&
o

She made a quick run considering 
she was full of freight when leaving

FOOTBALL RECEIPTS

Styles of Shoes we are offer- 

ing this week at a most at

tractive Figure—In Dongola, 

Patent Leather

ashore just aback of W. F. Tutty’s 
and that she called at Bonne Bay and residence, but was floated off by a 
Sydney and had stormy weather.

The receipts of last night’s foot
ball match amounted to $30.00. Another schooner, the Gladys 

At Sydney on Friday Jast a heavy Whidden, owned by Capt. James Mc- 
storm was experienced which delayed Kinnon, was damaged at the.terminus 
her several hours.

tug.
The first game of League football 

matches was played on St. George’s 
field last evening between the Casuals 
and B.I.S*.

oit
FISH ON LOCAL GROUNDS.

wharf here, where she was moored, 
and was saved from serious injury 

fb>' the tug Douglas H. Thomas which 
towed her out into the stream. None 
of the vessels are very seriously dam
aged.

Several small motor and sail boats 
also broke from their moorings and 
were more or less damaged.

Search for Michael Brown

There was a fair sign of fish on the *ce Nvas seen-
local grounds this morning. 1 Portia brought a small lreight

and the following passengers—Messrs. 
J. Jardine. Captains Rumsey (2), C. 
Benning, F. Lukens. T. Isaacs, Mrs.

There was a large at
tendance of spectators present, and 
it was a glorious evening for the 
players, as there was little or no 
wind to favor either side. A good 
game was looked forward to, but all 
were disappointed; the frlay was any
thing ’out fast.

O
SCHOONER BELIEVED LOST

0
Devereaux, Miss McPherson and MissOne of Manuel Pike’s schooners 

Channel, drove out of Codroy in last and ^ *n steerage,
week’s gale.
but the vessel, the officers of 
Portia believe, were lost.

If
» i

The crew wTere rescued.
the ; and Gun Metal

2 1-2 to 7.

PORTIA’S FISHERY NEWS The B.I.S. won the toss and de
cided to defend the western goal. -

Referee Pinsent at 7.05 set the ball 
a-rolling and the B.I.S. on capturing 
it brought it to the mouth of the 
Casuals goal, and there, some fumb
ling and tangling took place which 
prevented the B.I.S.. from scoring.

Good Work.
The Casuals soon sent the ball out 

of harm’s4 way and Hart captured it 
and sent a beauty to Clare, who was 
ready waiting for it and sent it out 
to. his forward men. The B.I.S. for
wards w’orked well together and re
peated shot after shot to the Casuals 
goal keeper, wrho saved remarkably 
well.

Stevenson nowr began to work hard
er and urged his men on, but the lack 
of practice ’ was against them as the 
forward line was gone to 
Evans on capturing the ball made a 
dash towards Foster and succeeded 
in beating him, and landed the ball 
safely between the posts after 27 
minutes play.

B.I.S. 1, Casuals 0.
The remainder of the first half 

evenly divided and the w’histle sound
ed for half time with the B.I.S. in 
the lead.

On account of the heavy gale which 
prevailed to-day it wras impossible to 
search for the body of Michael Brown 
who left home on Wednesday 
ing to fish bff Low Point, and wffiose 
boat was found submerged a quarter* 
of a mile below South Bar yesterday 
afterffoon and towed to North Syd
ney by the tug Hilford. If weather 
conditions are at all favorable 
morrow, further search will be made. 
Mr. Brown, who wras a sober and in
dustrious man, leaves a wife and five 
young children here.

The Portia reports that the fishery 
at the westward is very backward, 

j TIle weather during the last fortnight 
Major Peers Davidson, of the 5th has been so backward that very few 

Royal Highlanders, and a member 0f i fisbermen were able to visit the 
the legal firm of Davidson, Wain- j grounds, 
wright and Alexander, who was sud-

o

All Sizes FromPEERS DAVIDSON ILL

LUmorn-

t

PFrom Basques along the coast to 
Hermitage Bay extensive damagedenly take ill yesterday and re

moved to the Royal Victoria Hospital done t0 traps and other fishing gear 
is reported to-day to be somewhat b> the heavy seas, 
better, having' spent a fair night.— |
Montreal Telegraph, June 4th.
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A couple of bankers were at Grand 
Bank Saturday, 
weather very stormy.

Lobsters are also

and they report

y-o
SALMON FISHERS AWAY reported very o*scarce. %

LINTROSE PASSENGERS.Bayne McDougall, Charlie Ballard
WESTERN FISHERY REPORTS Sydnei 
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and Bun Beckwith, accompanied by 
several other veteran fishermen, will 
^eave for Newfoundland to-night to 
"whip the waters at Robinson’s and CG^X ed yesterday : 
adjacent rivers in quest of salmon. FTom W. R. Andrews (Gaultois to 
Reports from w estern points in the | Hermitage, June 6th) :—The total
colony say that the fish are school- catch is 500 quintals, and for last

week. 25. •

The Lintrose, which arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 6.20 a.m. yesterday, 
lander the following passengers :—

P. Knee, O. E. Legrow, Mrs. J. Man- 
sen. Mrs. Jas. Vey, Miss O. Williams, 
Mrs. D. Harpin, Miss K. Fox, H. Fox, 
F. Pride, D. C. Durdon, H. Chisholm.

»

jThe following reports were re-

pieces.
t

ing up the rivers, and. already, 
have been landed with rod and line.
The season for good salmon fishing fishing» but prospects are very poor 
lasts from the first of June to the and the bait supply is short, 
last of July, during which period Iobster catch is small, only about 20 
there is splendid fishing in almost bein& taken by 100 pots, 
any river emptying into the Gulf.— Tbe fishermen all say it looks like 
Sydney Record. !a P°or year for Hermitage Bay, and

so far it has been the worst

*many
One hundred dories and skiffs O'are

Notes Of News 
From Greenspond

What’s Doing At 
New Bonaventure

Fogota and Sagona will come off 
The dock Saturday.

EH
h

PERSONAL.} *was h*îI iProspero arrived from the north
ward as we were going to press.

u
Rush of Preparations for the Season’s 

Fishery.—Everything Pros
perous and Booming

It Fishing and Farming Keeping Every
one Busy.—Human Interest 

Events Occurring

Rev. Canon Smith, of Portugal Cove 
was in the city yesterday.

•e Second Half
After five minutes breathing spell, 

the ball was again put in motion, and 
was no sooner centred than 
man landed No. 2 for his team, 
did not down hea.’t the Casuals and 
they worked the harder, but luck of 
scoring w’as again! them.

Jackman began ro sho.v some in
dividual play and sent the ball up 
the wing . to Kelly, w’ho shot 
scored for his team, but the referee 
seeing he wras off-side the goal was 
not given.

The game became slower, no fast 
play of any kind being done by 
either side.

The final w’histle sounded leaving 
the game 2 to 0 in favor of the 
B.I.S.

on re*o LIND AND COUTH WRITE
The - wedding of Miss Godden and co^d- 

Mr. Morgan takes place at the C. of E. 
Cathedral this afternoon.

6- 0From J. Cunningham (Connore Bay 
to Red Island, June 6th) : 
er has returned with 400 quintals, but 
no schooners from the grounds have 

I yet arrived.
Sixty dories, skiffs and boats 

; fishing.

The schr. MacLake, Geo. Bragg, ar
rived yesterday, the 3rd inst., with a 
load of salt and provisidns for the F. 
P.U. store. Things are getting pretty 
lively as our men are preparing for 
the fishery again.

Friend Henry Burry is ready to sail 
to-morrow. We wish our friend a 
bumper trip. He is a hustler and has 
made a good start as a fish killer.

Mr. Burry is master of one of Mr. 
E. Edgar’s schooners of this place. 
We wish Mr. E. Edgar success in the 
new* venture for this season. New 
engines are being installed in his trap 
boats for this year and we trust that 
all his schooners will bring home 
good trips to meet the expense he has 
gone to.

Friend George Granter has bought 
a new boat for the fishery this year. 
We were delighted to see friend i 
tiranter taking a good supply of salt 
when the Union stock arrived.

Some of the people are wondering 
how it was that Judge Knight did not 
give Abrham Kean a good clean steak 
when he painted him so nicely.

The jailer, here, Mr. Kenneth Car
ter, a man with one hand, put in thir
teen rans of twine last year in his 
nets with his teeth and this year he 
has mended and knit in eleven rans 
more.

This man must, do it or otherwise 
he could not make both ends meet. 
But too bad that a government official 
should have to work with one hand 
and teeth.

The Union is stronger than ever, 
which is not surprising, seeing that 
President Coaker is the man that is 
fighting for the Toilers’ cause. .

A few salmon have struck in. Mr. 
Thomas Holloway secured three this 
morning. Salmon selling at 10c. per 
pound.

No sign of codfish to date. We trust 
that when it does strike in, our men 
will be kept busy. *

Quite a few schooners are added to 
the fleet here this year.

Friend Abram Burry is master for 
Mr. John House, Alexander Bay.

Friend Augustus Hoddinott is mas
ter for E. Edgar. We wish all suc
cess. •
Greensponti, June 5, T4.

The following letter, dated May 
22nd, was received yesterday by the 
Board of Trade from Lind & Couto, 
of Oporto :

“Since we Jast wrote our market 
has continued without alteration. 

“The stock of British cure is very 
is 4,o89 quintals, limited and should be entirely clear

ed off in a few days, leaving the mar
ket entirely dependent upon supplies 
from Norway, Iceland and1 Germany, 

“Certain districts which formerly 
took exclusively British cure, are 
now acquiring a taste for those other 
cures, a point which should not be 
overlooked by Newfoundland ship
pers.” z *

Mr. M. A. Duffy, who was on a 
visit to America, returned Monday.

Jack-1 One bank- The first day of summer has again 
come around and everyone is getting 
their gardens ready. We wish them 
all a successful fine harvest. Al
though seeds have been scarce here 
this year, most every one has a sub
stantial supply—but it is not Morris’s 
agricultural seeds.

Almost all our schooners have gone 
to the capital city for their supplies, 
so we are now like Aunt Jane wait
ing for her John to come and tell 
us some news as to how the Union is 
progressing.

Schr. Orange Blossom, Capt. King, 
will be ready in a few days for the 
city. It is said that when Capt. King 
starts for the fishery he leaves dream
land at home, - so that sleep won’t 
bother him. Maybe it is true.

Miss Lizzie King, daughter of 
Friend Wm. M. King, of Kearley’s 
Harbor, passed peacefully a'way on 
Saturday evening, May 30th. May 
her soul rest in peace.

Our Chairman, Hy. G. King, left a 
week ago for a summer in the in
terior, but came back again by re- 
Etliie. Like many others, he says 
there is nothing like “home, sweet 
home.” We feel sure he is right.

Some of our friends have their 
boats ready waiting for their F.P.U. 
and U.T.C. engines. We hope they > 
won’t forget the drive they promised

Thiso

Child Was Blown 
Over The Wharf

Mrs. A. Forbes, who was visiting 
her parents at Clarke’s Beach, has 
returned to the city.
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i--------- The total catch
Peculiar Accident at Kelligrews.— and for last week, 520.

Little Girl Narrowly Es
capes Drowning

Mr. James Jardine, the first round 
tripper for the season, who was on 
the Portia, had a very pleasant time.

andProspects
for the codfishery are poor, but there 
is plenty of hearing for bait.

There was very bad weather all the 
weeks.

»,

it Sir R. Bond arrived from Whit- 
bourne yesterday. Sir Robert has 
been suffering from throat trouble of 
late.

■j
A peculiar accident happened at 

Kelligrews on Saturday last, when a 
little girl nearly lost her life by 
drowning.

She intended crossing to Bell Is
land with her mother, and as she 
was about to descend to the boat to 
go off to the steamer, 
struck her and blew her overboard.

She was quicly fished out, but be
yond being badly frightened was 
the worse for her peculiar adventure.

On yesterday, the 5th, we had a gale 
with very heavy sea, and great dam
age was done to nets and other fish
ing tackle.

-

i

i Mr. F. Lukins, of G. Neal’s employ, 
who was visiting Fortune Bay for the 
last two months on a health trip, 
returned by the Portia last night, 
much improved.

o o Notes on the Game.
For the opening game for 1914 the 

exhibition was a poor one. The play
ers need more practice before the gate 
receipts will be increased.

Bradbury and Hartery for the Cas
uals, played a good defence 
and saved their team from a heavier 
defeat.

Vi i HR. li. G. REID ON CALGARIAN.
HYMENEALil I a squall

A wireless was received from Mr. 
R. G. Reid that he was on the Cal
garian then passing Cape Race en 
route to Quebec.

Jle is expected here next wreek.

Marshall—Symonds
ft <►jl 1I

nonejg SHIPPING.The wedding of Miss Lillie V. Mar
shall, daughter of Mrs. R. Marshall, 
Long’s Hill, and Mr. W. Symonds, 
were united in the silken bonds of 
matrimony at the C. E. Cathedral at 
7 o’clock last evening. The Rev. J. 
Brinton officiated.

The bride, who wras given away by 
her brother, Mr. Frank Marshall, was 
attired in a suit of cream merve silk 
with bridal veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms and carried a pretty bou
quet of white carnations and maiden 
hair fern. She was attended by her 
sister, Mies Jessie Marshall and Miss 
May Symonds, sister of the groom.

The groom was supported by Rob
ert Marshal L

The nuptial knot being tied the 
party drove to Smith ville, w’here sup
per was served. The health of the 
happy couple was duly toasted, 
speeches being made by Mr. W. H. 
Goodland, P. G. Butlerf R. Marshall 
and the groom.

Dancing and music followed and 
the evening was pleasantly passad 
until midnight, when the party dis
persed.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, who are 
well known, received many useful 
presents and are starting out on/life’s 
journey under very favorable circum
stances.

The Mail and Advocate joins with 
others in extending congratulations.

game,o
S.S.* Cacouna left Montreal yester-PATHE FILM D’ART

day.AT THE NICKEL
Kavanagh and Evans played xvell 

also Clare in goal
4

I for the B.I.S Schr. Maggie Sullivan leaves to-day 
for Fogo with general cargo.

i norIThe feature film at the Nickel 
Theatre to-day is one of the finest 

^ Pathe pictures ever presented in St. 
John’s. It is acted by famous French 
stars, and has won very favorable 
comment wherever presented. “The 
Human Vulture” is the title, 
there is not a dull moment from start 
to finish. Every patron of the Nickel 
should make an effort to see it.

other good

•9

saved splendidly.i
I i O

"Neo

i' i
DANCE AT SMITHYILLE.I TO RESCUE CAPT.

“BOB” BARTLETT
I NoThe employees of Hon. G. Knowr- 

ling’s store are holding a dance at 
Smith ville on the 23rd.

andv WILL REPAIR CABLE
Officiai JWashington, June 10.—The Ameri

can revenue cutter Bear has been or
dered to proceed from St. Michael’s, 
Alaska to Wrangel Island, for the 
purpose of rescueing the fifteen menit 
hers of the crew of the Canadian 
steamer ICarluk of the Stefansson 
Arctic expedition, who are marooned 
on that Island.

Capt. Bartlett, of the Karluk, is at 
St. Michael’s and will accompany the 
Bear on the rescue expedition.

gi
o us.The Commercial Cable Company’s 

steamer Mackay-Bennett, is 
sailing orders for the west coast of 
Ireland, to repair the cable whiclr 
has become broken in that vicinity.

R.
REGATTA MATTERS A scattered “hobble” is making its 

appearance here. We hope they won’t = 
cause any misfortune by making the 
wrearers take too many short steps.
It wrould be a poor certificate to sign 
“Accident caused by hobble.”

We learn that the Fogota is a 
wreck in Fogo District. We sympath
ize with Capt. Dalton, who has just 
taken command. We hope no life 
wras lost.

People are disgusted more than 
ever 'over the increase of duty on 
the fishermen’s luxury “tobacco." 
“What fools these mortals be!”

—SMOKER.

underThere will be four 
pictures.

On Friday there will be a Selig 
feature in two reels, “A Child of the 
Sea.”

i Last year’s Regatta Committee will 
be called together shortly to finalize 
lâst year’s work, and begin prepara
tions for this season’s.
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WANTED- A General O
Servant. Apply MRS. P. H. COWAN, 
36 Victoria Street.—jnelO

LADIES’ COMMITTEE
* MARRIAGES

At yesterday’s meeting of the La
dies’ Marine Disasters Committee, 
Mrs. Benedict .was appointed presi
dent, and Mrs. V. P. Burke, Secretary.

'CLAYTON-WARREN—On Tuesday, 
June 9th, at St. Thomas’s Church, St 
John’s, by the Lord Bishop of New
foundland, assisted by the Rev. G. R. 
Godden (Rector), the Rev. Arthur 
Clayton, son of the late Armel Clay
ton, sometime Lay Missioner for the 
provinces of Canterbury and York, to 
Frances Ella, only child of the late 
Adolph Warren, of St. John’s, New
foundland.

MASONIC CLUB o

DEATH TOLL WILL BE 100
l. The regular quar

terly meeting of the 
Masonic Club will 
be held at 8 p.m 
WEWNESDAY, 10th 
June, 1914.

S. A. CHURCHILL, 
Hon. Secy.

o
St. John, June 10.—The exact death 

toll of the storm in Bay Chaleur can
not be computed until all the outlying 
places along the New Brunswick and 
Quebec shores of the Bay have been 
heard from. ■

Reports place the number lost at 
over one hundred.

>
- * THE PARK FENCEi 4

mj r,
New Bonaventure, T.B.Messrs. Murphy and Coady, masons, 

have been awarded by the Council 
the contract of erecting the new fence 
along Rennie’s Mill and Military 
Roads.

As•9 reg
°Piniqn l 
author*^ 
°Pmion ifJ

o
The whaler Cachelot sailed Monday 

for Hawke’s Harbor, where she will 
spend the summer fishing.
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